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New truck could aid In
fires
By Bruce Hackel
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Fighting a lire in one of !be high-rise
dormitories on camp'us would be a " hit
or miss operation , . Ca rbondal e Fire
Chief Charles McCaughan believes .
McCaughan said that without a
snorkel truck or another aerial ladder
truck. the building could be approached
only from one side . "Since the dor·
mitor y buildings ha ve three wings ,
valuable time could be lost il our aerial·
ladder truck was positioned on the
wrong side.
It 's really difficult to
maneuver a truck of that size." McCa ughan said .
A snorkel truck .
estimated to cost abo ut $153 ,000 , is
equipped with a hydraulic lift suppnrting
a bucket, a nd i!>Similar to trucks used by
the telephone company to repair
telephone lines .
"The dormitories ha ve two things ~
their advantage if a fire were to break
out !bere. First. they have a sprinkler
system . and second , they have an alarm
system which alerts the fire station ."

McCaughan explai"ed . The fire chief
said. snorkel truck is really not that
much better th.n an aerial ladder truck
for fighting Iires in high rise buildings .
"The two types of vehicles are com·
parable in price. 811d one is a bout as
good as the other except under certain
circ umstances ," McCaughan said ,
giving the location 61 the building as one
example.
" II the high-rise is situated so it is
diflicult to a pproach with an aerial·
ladder truck , then the s norkel is

'/!Jin!~e~h:ia~o~i ~~c~~~~:ori~i~n
cam pus. one is about as good as the
olber. "
McCaughan expla ined that the
snork el's m ain a d va ntage is in its
ver satility and maneuverability . He
said that in a city with narrow streets,
the snorkel is more efficient because it is
easier to move. Also, fires in buildin(:S
with a lot of !loor space. such as In
Wham . are difficult to fight unless the
fire fighter ca n reach out above the
building.

McCaughan said buildings with a
considerable amount of square footage
should be approached from both sides ,
" and that requires two vehicles."
McCaughan said that a snorkel truck
is definitely needed for the City 01
Carbondale. but because 01 !be old age af
two 01 the city's pwnper trucks . it will
have to wait.
" We have one pumper over 22·years·
old which was just overhauled lor the
third time. " McCaughan said.
The only reason th-: ci ty chouldn 't get
~norkel truck right away is becauseol
lbe priority 01 pumper trucks. he saId.
The city purchased its major piece 01
Iirelighting equipment . a pumper truck .
in 1964.
Ci ty Manager Ca rroll Fry said a
snor kel truck is desirable . but lire
protection l or !be city is adequate.
Fry said tbe possibility of SIU splitting
lhe cost of a snorkel truck with the city
was exa mined a lew years a/:o. but the
idea failed when " the city dIdn't come
up with its hal! 01 the money."

Fire protection for c~mpus
after' J,!ly 1 still umettletl
Mary Whitler
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Almosllwo months after receiv ing
notification that on July 1 the City 01
Carbondale is cancelling its contract
providing fire protec ti on to the campus ,
the SIU adminis tr ation ha s not con·
lacted the city . City Manager Ca rroll
Fry said Thursda v.
SIU President Warren W. Brandt said
he has made no e((ort to contact the city
conce rning the reasons for the can ·
cellation because the city did not reques t
a response.
The possi bi lit y 01 SI U's creating its

own fire department exists. Brandt said .
but he added that ne nas not looked into
lbe matt... Brandt said Thursday he
Intends to "study the whole question of

fire prolec ~n for campus in March or
Apri l when he works on the budget.
However. Brandt said that on July t .
SI U will ha ve ;:,ome type of fire
protec tion sys tem .

SIV pays S4 per student to lbe city 's
fire budget . with this year 's total
payment at sn.ooo, Fry said . Fry said
enrollment decline in past ye ars has
meant the city has received less money
from the University .

" Absolutely ze ro co mmunication, "
between th e city and the University
regarding th e problem occ urred .
Brandl said.

Brandt said the notice of cancellation
ca me when the budget for lbe year had
already bee n decid ed by th e Illinois
Board of Higher Education. He said the
notice didn 't discuss the problem 0" ask
the University to com ment. Brandt said
the city " just sent notice that we were
being cut of(. "

Fry said the lire department 's budget
for the current yea r is $530.000. He said
the University has a respnnsi bility to
carry its " fair share " of the costs.

The University benefits !be city to a
great extent , Brandt said. " I don 't think
lbe city would treat any other resident
the way the city did us. " he said.

Registration issues appointments
By Jim MllJ1Iby
Daily Egyptian Sta/T Writer
In an effort to eliminate long waiting
tines and reduce the time required to
register , the registration office in
Woody Hall will conduct advance
registration for summer and fall
semester on an appointmenl-only basis
beginning Monday .

Th e
assi s ta nt
director
:or
registration , Henry Andrews . said
" Thursday that the appointment
procedure will last two weeks.
" It 's our attempt to keep students
from standing in line," he said . AnStU's -highrlse dormitories coulcr--<lrews added that the first two weeks of
beaIme lowering InfeIJJo5 should a fire
!be .advance reglSt~uon penod are
. __ bfNk out in arty at the structures. traditIOnally the bUSIest . He said he ex1tJe Cllrtlandttle Fire Dept. has only one
peets 750 students per day to reglSler
aeriIII-tNd<. which oculd I'IIIIke liIIhting
dur.trlg ~e first week of advance
a bM'it In the tine winged buildings
regJStra~ next week.
. •
dIfftcuIl. (Pholo by 0IUd< Fishman)
Andrews attributed !be large nwnber

'.

of registrants during the first two
weeks to st udents who take advantage
of fast-{rack registration . He advised
students using this procedure to obtain
an appointment from the registration
center before going to Woody Hall to
register .
Andrews said that his office will be
able to handle 50 appnintments every
half hour. By the end of tile t WQ·week
appnintment period. Andrews said the
registration center will have processed
"about 5,500 sludents."
After the first two weeks of advance
registration , the procedure win revert
to-a-first<ome, first-served basis. Andrews said.
For students wishing to get a jump on
either summer or fall semester ...
registration, Andrews said his office
will be issuing appointments Friday
.~ 'i~i~y !bereafter for !be

He also mentioned that schedules of
classes for both summer and fall
semester are now available at the admissions office in Woody Hail .

yusCfJode
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Yaseen enters student ·president ·r ace
.

By Joa Kartmaa
DaDy' Egypdaa &aIf Wriler
~

AnnolDlcing his candidacy for Student
Body President , Harry Yaseen, a jlDlior
majoring in political science, said he
isn't promising soup kitchens on cam ·
pus or a Grateful Dead concert at SIU ,
but only responsible student govern'

talked to members of' the faculty and
others-;l, fOlDld out that the vote to cen·
sure did have an effect. The fact that
the Student ~Senate did censure
President Derge did make a dif·
ference."
Yaseen said he favors less
bureaucracy at SIU
more of a
balance of power , and he would like to

and

mimt.

Yaseen announced his candidacy
Thursday and will run on the Coalition
to Defend Students' Rights ticket.
The party's vice-presidential can·
didate is Rochelle Bridges, a junior
majoring in journalism.
Yaseen said student government is
limited by the administration in what it
can do.
" For too long , the administration has
been able to playoff student against
student," Yaseen said. "'This is not"li1e
way it should be. "
Yaseen , a former student senator,
said that if students would speak out,
their voices would mean somelA&A.g . •

"When ' I was a member of the
Student Senate, I gladly voted to cen·
sure former SIU President David R.
Derge," Yaseen said. "When I later

Harry Yaseea

see the veto power of the Faculty
Senate restored .
'''!be administldtion is not committed
to quality education for students," he
said, '1>ut to the perpetuatiim of the
bureaucracy ."
Rochelle Bridges, the party's vice·
presidential candidate, said many
students aren't conscious of student
government .
,"The name of our party says what we
want to do," she said. "We want to
wake up students to the fact that their
voice is important."
Bridges said blacks do not get in·
volved in politiu because they have not
been represented.
" I feel I've been apathetic," she said,
"but there is a need for everyone to be
represented ."
Yaseen, who ran for vice-president
last year on an independent ticket, said
Student Body President Dennis Sullivan
has done a good job.
Vaseen added , " I 1I0n't think he has
been as forceful in asserting the
students' voice as he could have."
Yaseen said he is in favor of the
proposed student allorney program, but
that he would like to see the attorney to
be able to bring suit against the Univer·
sity .

" A lot of what the students did in-the
1960's has gone up in smoke," he .said.
" During the sixties, students became
aware that they had a voice. Now they
are apathetic.
.
"Something has to be done to wake up
~:=:\~ .and it must be done soon ,"

RodaeUe Bridges

Committee formed to hear RHC's g'rievances
Bob Niblack
• DlIily Egyptian Slaff Writer
A special committee has been ap·
pointed by the ombudsman's office to
bear grievances filed by Tom Gharst,
Resident Hall Coordinator (RHC ) at
Wilson Hall , against the University
Housing Office.
A source close to the hearing panel
said Gharst's srievances are related to a
recommendation made by the housing
office to the Wilson Hall management.

Fi ve SRA's filed a complaint in
December concerrdng Gharst's conduct
as RHC at the Student Life office, said
Bigan Varjani, former Student Resident
Advisor (SM) from Wilson HalL The
complaint alleged that Gharst did not
have rapport with students and staff of
Wilson Hall , intimidated SRA's and
threatened them with lOSing their jobs.
Varjani said. A hearing was ""!!",,ted
along with the complaint.
In a letter to the Universi ty HOUSing

Neely girls drop pants
in-early season victory
. By Mark Kazlowski
DlIily Egypllaa Staff Writer
Neely Hall has won the first game of
the East Campus panty raid series
against arch rival Mae Smith , aecor·
di t
h
·
ecent
ra~. 0 sources w 0 were 10 on a r
"Neely won , Neely won, Neely won, "
were the cries aimed at Mae Smith
from a hoard estimated anywhere from
100 to 500 male students standing on the
Mae Smith infield.
• The contest was a low-scoring affair
compared to past raIds . Not many of
the residents were caught with their
pants down. An estimated five pairs of
panties wafted down from Mae Smith
while ' about 12 were released from
.
Neely.
One source said the raid began after
a fire alarm on the third floor of
Schneider Hall forced many of the male

residents from that dorm into the cool
night air. Another source said the ra id.
includJng the fire alarm. was planned.
No matter how it started. the four
sources, including an SIU security
policeman , agreed that the girls in
Neely were more cooperative in dropping their panties.
There were complaints that residents
of ·both dorms were hurling watersoeked rolls of toilet paper , wine bottles
and soup can tops. along with under·
wear bOlloms , into the screaming
throng.
Police said there were ISO to 200 panty
solicitors . Seven or eight security
policemen were on hand . but the
situation was as "peaceful" as can be
expected at a panty raid, police said .
After about half an hour, the crowd
dispersed and Neely stood on top the
Eastern Division of the Southern Panty
Raid League in early season play .

office. Gharst asked for a hearing before
someone other than the housing office .
the Student Life Office, and the dean of
Student Affairs. In the letter Gharst
predicted that the bearing would find no
" substanti .. l failure " on his part to
perform the RHC's duties. The hearing
was granted after Gharst appealed to
SIU President Warren W. Brandt.
Sam Rinella, director of housing, said
interviews with tbe SRA's at Wilson Hall
were conducted several days after the
complaint was lodged , after which , a
recommendation was given to Wilson
Hall management. Rinella declined to
say what the r ec om~mendation w~s
because he said he would he a witness at
the bearing.
In October of last year room searches
were conducted at Wilson Hall, allegedly
in violation of student's housing contracts. Several residents complained
that the searches were unannounced ,
and, in som ~ases , conducted without
the presence 0$ the tenant.
The hOUSing 'contract stated. at that
time. that the "Lessor shall be entitled
to inspect the space rented for phrsical
damage at reasonable hours and ID the
presence of the tenant. "
Rinella said tha t as a result of the
search controversy , the room search
policy has been amended to clear up
ambiguous wording.
Varjani said the problems with Gharst
were initiated when SRAs at Wilson Hall
stood up for the residents' pOSition
against the room searches . The
management didn 't like our loyalty to
the students' position. he said.
Richard Musgraves. supervisor of the

,

The University Forum defmed its fun·
ction as an advisnry constituency group
after vigorous debate at the group's
III!ClOIId meeting Thursday.
'lbe debate aprang from a gover·
DUCe committee's proposed by laws
'CIocummt which wooiJd have given the
forum a strict communication fomction .
Tom Strinl, repnosentative from
GNduate CouIIcil and chairman of the
aov- committee, said he did not
W8IIt the UnI-uty' Forum to be a
raoIuIIaD
. cqaniaation.
"• • tbIa~':uation JS a forum in
the ~ _ _ iii the ioord," Strini
said. ~ ia a place Where people get
to.;lalk out problems'and carry
the
iii other ~t~
.....
to tbeIr _~ whieh

=:=

• .... 2" DIIIr _ _ _ "*'*Y 21. 1915

are the resolution passing bodies."
Strini said the forum would tend to
weaken the voice of the other con·
stituencies by adding another l.!!)ler of
representation between the constituen·
cies and the administration .
Terry Mathias, graduate assistant in
higher education and interim president
of the University .Forum, disagreed,
saying the various constituencys' ad·
yisory powers would be increased if
combined in a united voice.
Richard Musgrave, representative
from the Civil Service Employes Coon·
cil, said that his constituency would
have to reconsider participation in
University Forum if it had /10 pc!weJ' to
pass resolWons and speak WIth some
authority.
Strini ~ alone at the end of the
debale which .ent the IOv.........,., com·
pliu_ badt to draw up _ by. . . ..

Student Code
to. be released
.Tuesday
Publication of the proposed Student
Conduct Code has been moved up to
Tuesday.
C. Thomas Busch, assistant to the
vice president for student affairs and
chairman of the Student Conduct Code
Co mmittee said he believes the
proposed document will elicit more
student respons e if published on
Tuesday .
The code will be printed again Tues.,
March 11.
The Student affairs office is paying
per printing to have the code
published in the Daily Egyptian.
The committee reviewed the
proposed code Thursday before
agreeing to submit it to campus constituencies (or response.
$266

,,""____&.&=-_.__........¢:'.,o7&i>_ .j

Lottery numbers
LotIo,

University Forum outlines role
By Guy Man
DIIily £cpIIu &aIf Wriler

University research shop. and a
member of the hearing committee, said
a meeting on procedure for the hearing
will be beld FNday. After 'procedure IS
decjded upon, the bearing will be held,
he said. " I bo~ to hold the bearing next
week." be Said.

Student Senate and Faculty Senate
had previously refused to join the
forum because of its lack of power .
''Once we start moving , the other
constituencies will come along. "
Mathias said.
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'D ean
fe_it · 'snowed 'under' by job"
.
~

By L ...... CGlem...
Dally Egyptlu S&atr Writer

BLOOMINGTON-Former
White
House Counsel John Dean, taking the
podium like a punished puppy , told
about 3,500 students at Illinois State
University that he was "snowed under"
when offered the White House j!>b.
Dean confessea to th e first sell-out
speaker event crowd in ISU 's hfstory
Wednesday , " I was blinded by my own
ambition ." Dean told how former
President Richa.-d Nixon flew him to
San Clemente 'in the Presidential
helicopter and convinced Dean to be his
COWlse!. " I thought I'd be a very important person being counsel to the
President."
•
And that ambition , Dean admitted.
impelled him to- " do his damndest" to
please Nixon and his staff. _
Deail talked about his relationship
with Nixon, the reason for the break.ffi
at the Democratic National Committee

headquarters at the Watergate Hotel,

and other assorted topics , most of

which were brought up by queries from
the audience.
Abo ut the break -in and s ubseq uent
cover -up , Dean s aid , " Had Richard
Nixon wanted it any . other way , it

in which he was asked by Nixon to join
him in talkiog to college newspaper
editors about the country's budget .
Dean said that when he asked why he
was chosen to talk about something
about which he was ignorant . he was
told that Nixon thought he looked like a

'/ was blinded by my own ambition'
wouldn 't have happened ."
Dean~uest iOned the reasoning behind
the bur ary . "The why of it has never
been ful y answered for me," ' he said . He
conceded tha t the cover-u p happened
because " not many people a re anxious
to show their mistakes," addins it " was
inevi table that they (th e burglars ) got
caught. "
While saying he really didn 't know
Nixon very well personally, Dean said
the fonner president was "always on
stage."
He laughed as he recalled an incident

"hippy " because his hair fell slightly
below his ears .
.
Dean drew the most enthusiastic applause of the evening after he answered
a question aoout his early parole from
his jail sentence.
" I am personally offended that a
young person is found in possession of
an ounce of marijuana and gets 10
years and I only got four months."
The infamous Watergate tapes , which
served as th~ Cmal blow in knocking
Nixon out of his precious position, were
the brainstorm of his aide Robert

Haldeman , Dean said. Dean answered
many questions with quick quips, which
frequenUy sparked laughter and . applause.
In discussing the tapinfl, Dean said he
was amazed at the amOWlt of people
who 'were doing the taping , and mused
over the possibility of Presidential
aides taping each other 's telephone conversations.
Dean said he does not deserve to
become a member of the bar again. He'
added that he might go into journalism
or work for reform of the peoal system ,
something of which he said he has flrsthand knowledge.
Whihi admitting that his own selflSh
ambition got him involved in the
Watersate mess, Dean insisted that
ambition is necessary for people boping.
to get involved in government. He
cautioned, however, that people should
heed his advice and' " keep their heads"
to avoid future Watl!11):ates.
Dean left the stage during a standing
ovation and many students leaving the
auditorium said that they believed
_ Dean's story .

~-~NewsJ\1
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Report shows economy on upswing
By the Associated Press

The ailing hOUSing industry may be on
the road to recovery .
An Associated Press survey on
Thursday showed that interest rates are
:down. mortgages are easier to get and
builders in some areas are offering
trading s tamps and other bonuses to
potential home buyers. Realtors report
business has picked up considerably in
recent weeks .
" We are finally getting some positive
momentwn going," said builder Kyle
Altman or Memphis , Tenn . The Be nj .
Franklin Federal Savings and Loan
Association in Portland. Ore .. reported

housing demand and sales have increased significantly in the last 30 days.
. The picture isn 't completely bright.
There are regional exceptions to the
general trend . Bankers say people in
some areas are still too worried about
the economic situation and the
possi bility of unemployment to think
'ahout buy10g a house.
There is also a backlog of houses that
must be sold before the construction
industry picks up . The enthusiasm of
,consumers is too recent to show up in the
statistics. There is a lag between the
lime a buyer tells a realtor he wants to
purchase a house and !be date the
transaction is completed and recorded .

CIA director admits agency 'missteps'
WASHINGTON (AP )-The Central
Intelligence Agency has been guilty of
some " sQlaU missteps," including some
not men t ned in his earlier testimony
Senate committee , CIA
before
Director iU:~m W. Colby said Thursday.
But Colby lashed out strongl y against
" sensational allegations of CIA
misdeeds ," which he said "have placed
American intelligence in danger."
Testifying before an open hearing of
the House ue fen se a ppropriations

di~~~':'~~~e~:~r ;;::I~t~~?i~ ~~
Hummin' and pichin'
StU students Gayle Weiss (left) and Suzie Mayberry show that the Student Center cafeteria is the place to be during the noon hour on Wednesdays and Fridays
when musical entertainment is provided for diner's listening pleasure.
(Pi)oto by Steve Summner)

KKK initiates campaign
to humanize or{!anization
LAKE WALES, Fla . (AP) - Whiterobed Klansmen wea~ tall, peaked
hals have been surpriSIng diners in
restaurants al"OllDd this central Florida
low'! by sal,llllering in for coffee-and-gtlb
WIth anyone who is interested.

_OIlS

part of ~ Klan campaign to alto humanize the once.(eared
organization, which terrorized
and. Catholi9.
.
''It'I kiDd of ~city lhin& to bring
..,dooer to the people and attract new
!!!$iDbers," sail GraDd DragoD John
~ RaIen, a Lalte Wales barller who
is presicIeal oC the F1cJrida braDch of the
lIDlled KJuo oC America_

It is
"tempt
secret
blaeks

earlier testimo·n y before a closed
meeting of the Senate Appropriations
Committee.
He said the CIA conducted telephone
wiretaps against 'EI people between 1947
and 1965, not 21 as he told the Senate
com mittee ; that four of lite persons
whose phones were tapped were nonCIA employes, not two as he had said
earlier; ' that the agency had flies on
four congressmen , not one as he told
the Senate committee ; and that the
agency had conducted four break.ffis in
the United States, not three as he
testified earlier.

Physician links child abuse, recession
CHICAGO
(AP)-A
prominent
ChIcago pediatrician s aid increased
child abuse cases nationwide .can be
attributed directly to the nation's
recession . _ .
Dr . Rowin~Hayes Brown told the
American Academy of Forensic
Medicine Wednesday that a direct
relationship exists between child
beatings and unemployment.
Dr. Brown, ",edical' director at Coot
County Chicago Hospital , said the
number of battering husbands has risen
recenUy "because more men are out of
work and at home."

,

The pediatriCian said many child
abuse cases go unreported and others
aren't considered senous enough to be
called child abuse.
She said many men are anxious and
frustrated over matters that normally
would not bother them, and as a resull
::;'i~hi~~:::' ~~ance for a crying or

Dr. Brown is a strong advocate oC
state laws' to require the reportiug of
definite or .possible instances of cltild
abuse. Such a law went into effect in
D1inois in 19I5.

. 'The pI.. .,ose of the coffee breaks is to
show people that the Klan is still around
and that it is not the radical organization
By n;., Associated Pr_
many people consider it to be, " Rogers
The department also aid, bowever,
told a newsman wbo talked to him at the
!bat more than 5.7 miIlioD Ameri.,...
A
Commerce
Department report 00 ,were collecting unemployment in the
What-a-Burger diner 00 State Road 60.
While patrons cast only occasional the Gross Natiooaf Producl indicated week ended Feb. 1. an ioc:reaae oC l38,000
glances at some 20 Klansmen sitting Thursday _that iofIatioo was !worse than from the previous· weeIL TIle natiooai
around drinking coffee , talking and _ orjginally estimated duriog the last unemployment rate was • .2 per cent In
~ with their hoods off, Rogers said Quarter of 197 • . But other government January, with more than 7.5 mlIIlOD .
his men have been well received and industry statements on econonuc
tof'
\
everywhere they've been and there have ru"~~pments provided hope for lb!
Another
. will come Friday
been no incidents .
.
tu.- ita
Tbe Labor Department said that
~ers said the group he heads in
report
the
er..J>riee !ada for
Florida is different from the old Ku Klux 731 ,000 persons fIled new claims for lUIuary
............
iRa
are
baItiDIl It
unemploym~t
compelllatiOD
in
the
Klan and that one of the purposes oC the
1he
decrease oC 16,800 may reflect receDt dedillea
campaign is to erase miscooceptiOllS. week ended Fa..
wbaINaJe Ie¥el
from !be previous weeII.

Recovery.nearing for howing indwtry
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City primary
Of the six candidates running in Tuesday 's city
council primary election, Joe Oa.kin stands out above
the rest.
Dakin favors development of home grown industries to aid unemployment in Carbondale and
wants to bring in textbook publishers and pharmaceullcaJ manufacturers with the university 's help .
He is opposed to building a new city hall , saying that
funds can be better used in many areas , such as
social services. He will work to keep the police arid
flJ"e departments at top operating levels and his expertise in these social service areas goes unrivaled in
Carbondale.
It should also be noted that Dakin was the person
mainly responsible for keeping the peace during last
spring's streaking incidents . He knows students ""d
the city and has the wisdom and foresight needed to
- - serve both.
AI Tumer, SIU political science major , wants to be
a "student voice on the council " but , unfortUWllely ,
he is taking an unhealllty , us-against-them , attitude .
While we agree with his premise ttLat students are
not adequately represented in Carbondale, we see
him as the least suitable candidate. Anything he
could offer would lead to disruption and serve only to
widen the rift between students and townspeople.
Registered voters can cast ballots for two candidates in Tuesday's primary election . The four with
the highest vote totals advance to the April 15
general election. where l wo council members will be
selected . The candidates, other than Dakin and Turner, stack up fairly evenly .
Waller Robin§on, like Dakin, favors " home
grown " industries to help aHeviate unem ployment in
the city . While many of Robinson 's positions are
general and, as yet, undefined, he has had a great
deal of experience in community development
programs and has considerable expertise in (hat .
area . He.sees no need ror a new city hall a nd ravors a
'"\. mall in t downtown area to revitalize that part or
the c i ~. The most intuitive idea Robinson has to offer would further communication between SIU and
city government. He would like to see a city council
member sitting-in, ex officio , at SIU Board of
Trustees meetings . Better co mmun ication certainly
is needed between these two representative bodies.
Elmer Brandhorst. a Jocal labor Wlion represen·
tative, favors capt81 development as a primary
means of revitaJizil!L.J.he: Carbondale area . He sees
these types of programs as directly leading to increased employment opportunities. He favors
building a new city hall, something we really can do
without, if it is part of a total development projecl.
. Brandhorst's labor background , however, gives him
a realistic understanding of the area 's blue collar
needs and wants, and that is something the council
needs. In addition, he has viable plans for attracting
indust"l' and promoting tourism , two potential boosts
to Carbondale's economy .
Incumbents Helen Westberg and Clark Vineyard
obviously have considerable experience in dealing
with city problems and can use their frames of
reference to improve conditions in the Carbondale
area. Westberg , however, lacks solid programs or
ideas. She puts too much stock in federal and state
government Illans to provide public service jobs
when much of the responsibility should come from
the council.
Vineyard also S;Oe5 "more jobs" as the major
problem facing Carbondllle and favors capital improvements as a revitalization effort. Th~ green belt ,
a top priority oC Vineyard, might be the obstacle that
keeps him from reelection . There are more deserving and needy groups in Carbondale than the elite
and secretive Green Earth group that was Cormed
last May and immediately was given $102,000 by the
council in a procedure that still hasn 't been
. adequat~y explain«l.'
Citizens should exercise their rights and vote for
the t WI> candidates they feel can best represent the
cily at large. The polls wiU be open Feb. 25 from 6
a.m, ...tiI' p.m.
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By Bob Springp

In the middle
between love and hate

Old age is a paradox in whose reach rests all the
triumphs and failures of the human condition. As a
youth of 24, I have a difficult time dealing with and
relati ng to the old .
1 am repuJsed by thei r feebleness, pretentious .
preoccu~tion with the past and tendency to preach
from the pulpit to anY91e younger than !.hey . Yet I
am drawn to the old like a child to a stilled pond's
reflection-a (XInd whose endurinfj. waters mirror my
own ruture.
.
.
The Faculty Club held its monthly buffet dinner in
the group's University-<>wned house 9t 1000 S. .
E1iza~t h St . recently . Unaware of the club 's nature,
and ' intrigued by the title of the featured speaker 's
talk, "How SIU Got That Way ," I went looking for a
story . I left feeling precariously unbalanced, as
though I had trespassed into the realm 01 another
dimension--one which shouJd remain inviolate.
About 50 members and wives were in attendance to
hear Polit ical Science Prof. Orville Alexander's
remarks. Alexander flJ"St came to SIU as a freshman
in 1928. After leaving for graduate school and to
teach for several years, he came back in J937 as a
faculty member . " I doubled the political science
department ," he jhked.
.
Before he retires at the end of next year , Alexander will be S1U's longest.,;erving , active teacher . He
served as SlU's lobbyist in Springfield durin~ World
War II, and knows how and why SIU got thIS way .
But the history he offered and anecdotes he was able
to tell about people lilte Roscoe Pulli.. ;n , Henry
9tryock or Robert Faner were not what left me so
disoriented.
What shook me so were the myriad inuuences of
one's normal conceptions of the past , witnessing the
perpetrators of history going through their
caricatured motions of everyday life and the
inability oC all to do anything but reminisce.
While the food was delicious (living on teevee dinners and pizza gives one's taste buds an enormous
appreciation for grandma's cooking I, and table con-

versation congenial ; I had the eerie feeling of having
one foot in the funeral parlor.
These distinguished persons foom SW 's past composed themselves as though -they had ach ieved
equanimity with their environment4hey have made
their peace. Retired .Prof. Emeritus Edith Krappe
showed genuine concern over whether [ had had
enough to eat , especiaUy deserts. She taught Dr.
Alexander German while he was a st udent here.
. Retired Prof. Emeritus Jack lsakoff appeared deep
in thought , but spoke quickly and frankly of his j!Xperience in 1952 as Gov. Dan Walker's supervisor
(Walker was then fresh out of law school I .
The club's president, Prof. HeUmut Hartwig, used
a refined, SUbtle wit in introducing his old friend Dr.
Alexander , whom he traveled to Europe with in
younger days.
Old friends . That was the point at which I knew I
had to leave. The awkward feeling of being a young
stranger among old friends attacked my guts with
unrelenting anxiety. I did not belong. These were
good friends at a social gathering and I couldn 't appreciate either their friendship or their wisdom . All
the revulsion and love for these people mixed into
.
one and I Iefl.

I

Short Shots
Herbert Hoover and Gerald Ford have more in
common than their economic philosophies; neither is
worth a dam.

Famous last words : QIlick, gel me to the Health
Service.
I

Board of Trustees · Otairman Ivan Elliott is a
lawyer. Think he'd want the job as student attorney?
Bob Spriager
The road r";""" of the SIU Salukis isn 't fit for thJ!

dogs.

.

Gary DoI8eIul

wh~es

Carroll Fry
that instead of just quitting
the poli~ foree, Joe would have ·Dakin his Camily
and left town.
•

~

Carbondale is the only city
'1>~ oer' ref..-endum. "

~CMy~

lil~
a
• : ,

Ford, Congress playing. political football_
By Debbie Drew
SWdeDl'JIi"riler

The contest between Congress and President Ford
continues this week as the President tries to recruit
Cans in support of his economic game plan, (or after
grabbing the ti!H>ff and scoring, the President has
lost the lead. Against a tight defense, Congress used
quickness and smooth ball handling to surge ahead.
In delivering his State of the Union address.
President Ford won the race with Congress to get
economic and energy-saving solutions before the
American people. He was complimented by many,
including Congressional members, for displaying
leadership and for initiating a course of action. Sen .
Edward Brooke, (D-Mass .) remarked, "it was a
tough speech and he has put the ball right in our
court. Now it is up to the Congress to act."
So Congress took the ball and the headlines by
voting to delay oil-lariff increases and to freeze the
price of food stamps, thwarting Ford's intention to
raise food stamp prices.
On Feb. 5 the House overwhelmingly approved a
bill to postpone price increases on oil imports for 90
days, a stalling tactic to give Congress time to consider alternative proposals. Many in Congress , particularly the Democrats, fel1...that Ford 's
proclamation. would not significantly decrease oil
consumption and that it would wipe out any positive
effects of a tax rebate. As Speaker of the House Carl
Albert put it , "what conceivable good will it do for a
family to receive a $75 to $100 tax rebate if that same
family is then required to pay $2SO to $300 more
dUring the year for gasoline ... ?"
On the same day the Senate voted to freeze food
stamp prices, believing a rise in food stamp costs
would unnecessarily place more burdens on the poor
and would probably force thousands to drop out of
the program . The proposal would have made the
prograsn 's 17 million participants pay on an average
30 per cent of their net income for stamps : A price
increase of one third .
Congress should be praised for its actions , regar-

... ...............

-THIS IS JUST WHAT Wf ~f£D TO F'()~T HJFLAT'O~ .. ... ~·lIGI--IER PAICES"
dless of what ulterior motives may have been in ·
volved. Having sincere doubts about the effectiveness of higher taxes on oil imports, Congress
justifiably forestalled the imposition of the
resolution, demonstrating a desire to take properly
guided . steps to ease the economic tension. By
slrikinl! down Ford's food stamp plan, which totally
ignored the plight of the poor Individual , Congress
exhibited a moral awarenes1 and a concern for
justice.

E·x tremely bad taste

Lincoln slaughter
("""'To

the Daily Egyptian :

Welcome to the first annual running of
the Lincoln Drive Memorial Classic . The
three block course starts in front of the
Communications Building and ends in
front of the Student Center.
The pole sitter in Wday's race is Harry
Hot Wheels d9iving his 1974 Dodge
Charger. -l:be challengers are the
pedestrians who will try to cross the
street before Harry can hit:lbem. It will
be a real test for Harry, who failed to hit

antro.':s:::,~f~~:;.,"tn~a~ to see if

Harry can hit at least three pedestrians
and capture .the first place trophy.
Gentlemen, start your engines . May
the best man win.
"Hello sports fans , this i6 Howard
Nasel in the fIrSt turn in front of
Thoml'son Point. Here comes Harry
slitherIng into the turn as he mutilates
the first pedestrial. Now to Deed Rollins

in the second turn as Harry approacOOs
Tech A." "Thank you, Howard. In this
very exciting race Harry is setting a
record pace as he hits his second victim
and banks off into the final turn. Now to
Ray Slot in the final turn."
" Will Harry break his record pace set
in th e time trials? From thjs vantage
point, I don't think so. The 1pedestrian
has only 10 feet to go while Harry is 100

~atbef:':Chtt: rtdJthr~tie~!i~

the pedestrian only one foot from the
sidewalk. Oh my gosh ! This is terrible,
Harry has lost control of his car and
jumped the ·.c urb. it appears from here
that the pedestrian is seriously injured ,
but Harry is fine , he is walking away
from the accident. "
Mllte Zare

Senior
Public Relations

End student government?
To the Daily Egyptian :
Open letter to Jan Jacobsen : Your
letter in Jan. 30th's Daily Egyptian is
quite good, but you seem to have
reached a false conclusion . This
regretable occurrence happened simply
because you neglected to examine your
precepts.
First, an elected government is exactly what it makes of itself, not what
people make of it. Any form of government is good, bad, or indifferent, according to the courses of action it chooses
to take. For example, in 1m, FDR was
elected as the more conservative 0( the
two candidat.... By the end of his
tenn.(s), he was readily counted as
quite liberal.
Second, government does not mean
the kind of system by which we live. We
all live by differing moral, ethical, and
religious beliefs. Governments have
nothing to do with these beliefs; they
merely enforce what the majority
deems as lit and proper.
Finally, apalhy ta not the- problem. It
is the result. Apathy is very defmitely a
defense mechanism-when a situation
is IIeWnB for disaster and.,.... may
only pick whieh disaster you would like
_-most thintin8 people just don't

Ii:.:e!r;tPresident,
eIec:tin& more
..... a

-student
SeIIIItDrs, •
VicePraidIDl. why . . have a refereMum

Those critics -.litho accuse Congress of
procrastination and who complain about its siowness
in legislating to combat the nation's economic
troubles should realize that following the wrong
econimio policy could be as devastating as continuing to do nothing. If Congress legislates successfully, the wait will have been justified. After all,
it takes speed , accuracy, and a little luck to score
points and win ball games.

on whether to have student govern -'
ment ?

J .D. Webster
Senior
Biology

Jobs with pot
To the Daily Egyptian :
With the unemployment rate soaring
and the ecooomr Calling apart, now is
the time to legallie pot. A whole new inwould stimulate the economy by
creaUng thousands 0( new jobs. It could
be taxed to add revenue to the federal
budget. It would reduce our balAnce of .
-payments because we would 110 . longer
have to import from otber countries.
BecauIIe 0( its heartiDes& and ability
to grow on bilbide5, on c:Iiffs and
everywhere, much DeW land could be
.utiliJed that is DOW wateIand. ADd
fmally, tbiDIt how much mor-e "*Ie)' 211
million Americans would have to opend
OIl other commodities and ~ces.

dustrr

read the editorials before they are printed. Why this one was printed I don't

To the Daily Egyptian :
In Tuesday , Feb. 4th's edition of this
newspaper, there was an editorial that I
thought was in extremely poor taste.
The editorial was titled , " 00 what
you can but don ' t fret. " I was amazed
I

and disgusted at the contents of this
editorial. 1 know that it an editorial has
a byline on it , it is that reporter 's
opinion and nol ~he ' opinion of the
editorial staff. I also know that approximately five people. if not more,

Stagger lunch
To the Daily Egyptian :

know .

I, personally, feel that murder is not
a sarcasi'ic matter. or that it is to be
taken lightly . I find it ~lightly
frightening that such incidents can and
do happen in Carbondale. In Chicago

~ior;.s fa°m~l/~:i~~I~::i~,v~~:

tim, but one has to realize that Chicago
did surpass the I,OOOth murder mark
last year.
.
Upon reading what Ms. Maday had to
say about murder and what the
residents of Carbondale could do to
prevent it, I found myself wondering
how Ms. Maday's family and friends
would feel if she had been in Theresa
Clark 's or Cary Reischauer's f,lace, and
then to come across an artie e such as
the one wrillen by Ms. Maday. I don't
think that they would regard the incident as maller~f-factly as Ms.
Maday seems to.

As I write this letter I am sitting in
Woody Hall waiting for emplo)'es to
retllrn from lunch at I p.m . It seems to
me that · in the interest of improved
service to students . administrators
would adopt a program of staggered
lunch hours. This would ena ble Woody
Hall to remain open an.d provide continuous service.
At this moment I am pessimistic about
the possible effects thinetter will have ;
but. on the other hand, one.should have
some faith in the intelligence of college
administrators.

Penny Bernard
Junior
Physiology '" Anatomy
Letlers
The

Od......
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David A: Virgin
Junior
Radio-Television

aaor ~lo

and !ooqn;tlul'"l,' of "",.

" PI(/r ME uP
lIT.£IGHT. ..

I

Owiey Myers
Freshman

Joumalism
Paul DucoB
Freshman
~
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The U,rtowilfg programs are
sc heduled Fri da y on WSIU -TV .
channel 8:
3 :30 p.m .-Sportempo : 4 p.m .Sesame Street ; 5 p. m .-The
Evening Report ; 5:30 p.m .-Mister
Rogers Neigh borhood ; 6 p .m .-

Zoom.

6a .m .-Today's the Da y ; 9 a .m .Take a Music Break : 12 :30 p.m .-

~~!~n!~P~~~rt~:r~~u~s~'~';
Listeners a re invited to telephone
their requests to Larry Richardson

at 453-4343 .
4 p.m .-All Things Considered :

6 : 30 p.m .-F rom Farm er to
Consumer ; 6 :45 p.m .-SlU Repor t :
7 p .m .- Washington Week in

5 . 30 p.m .- Music in the Air : 6 : 30

p.m.- WSIU Expanded Report . 7
p.m . -U nderground World of

~~~~~.~.~Bf~~k·Pe'isa~~~~e:~ ;::#tiO~d\,J~~: ~'~5~~::~1~1~1~

the News ; 8 : 30 p .m .-Aviatio n
Weather ; 9 p . m .-Why Me. Tom
Krolick ; 9 :30 p.m .-Viewpoint; )0
p.m .-HoUywood Theater , " On The
Avenue," musical.

+++
The following prog rams are
scheduled Friday on WSI U· FM .
91.9 :

Film Magazine.
8 p .m . -C levelan d Orchestra ·
El~ r : Introduction a nd Allegro (or
&rings ; Lees : Symphony No. 3 ;
Glazunov : Violin Concert o ; Bartok :
" The MiracuJous Mandarin" suite :
Lo r in Maaze!. conducting . 10 : 30

~·.~·.-='~~~~t EXro:;~ ~e~~~ . ~
Nightwalch-requesls : 453-4343 .
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Photographic exhibit at Allyn
will emphasize human figure
An exhibitioo of photographs by
John F . Bowman will open in the
Allyn Gallery with a public recep-

Prison furlough
topic of 'Inquiry'
"Is the Prison F urlough Program
Working ?", wi ll be the topi c o(
" Inq ui r y" at 9 p.m . Monda y on
WSIU-TV . The show will be hosted
by Olarles T . Lynch. chairman o(
the De partment of Radio· TV . Guests
will include Ed Akers, editor o( the
Chester He rald -T r ib un e ; Bill
Phillips, president of the Guards
Union . Menard Prison : and Rick
Swenson and Marty Tajra . residents
of the "House o( Glass ."

tion from 3 Lo 5 p .m . Friday. The
exhibit will be open fOf" one week.
Bowman. a graduate stude1t in
Public Visual Communications, will
display works done in silk screen,
Kwik proof and Ektacolor print
processes . Most of his work deals
with manipulation or color with emphasis on human figure st udy .
Bowman is a graduate of Wichita
Slate Un iver~y . 8e(Of'e ooming to
SI U, he worked (or two yea rs
developin g
a
photography
curriculum in the Univer-sity City .
Mo .. public schools .
He has exhibited his photog raphs
in the Raven Art Gallery in Wichita
and the Alfred Fliescher Gallery in
. 9. . Louis .

DON'T MISS THIS
-gUNDAY'S FAMILY
STYLE DINNER ...
DETAILS IN
SATURDAY'S PAPER

517 S. ILLINOIS

Heavy relaxation
FRESNO. Calif. ( AP )-To rel ax
Cluck Boomarian lifts as much as
2,000 pounds.

Boornazian , a twin physics-math
major at Fresno Slate College , does
his weight-tirting s lint when nUl
pounding the books .

FO><

SUNDAY LATE SHOW

,, ' guess thaL durmg a workout . o(
aboot me and a half hours, " he ~x·
plained. " I 'll lin more than 2.000
pounds. 1 train four days a week ."

By Steve Shafer
In WI\.CfI UIO(1 1)0 VQI
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New lectures deal
•
with Greek drama
. Takis Mousemdis. dirfCtcl" of t
Nationa l Theatre in Athens , Greect' ,
will be condUdlOg free lectures and
",-urkSlops at SI U through Mardi
15. Dea ling wlIh the tOPIC of

daSS!ca l Greek theat re. tragedy
and comedy . Mouzenidis' four week
residency is bemg sponsored by the
SIU Department of Theater .
The lectures will be held from 3 to
4 :30 p .m . in the Communications
Building Lounge .
Dales and topics a re as follo\lo"5 .
Friday-Problems of Modern Interpre(alion of Greek Drama IWllh
slides I
Monday, Feb . Z4--Dlorus and Ac.

Public ity chief
'll Ie cture on
WI,

,
case stud leS

FOX

112t WAlNUT

~,,\\I\I\llI~_ _ _II!!I!I!III!I!!!! 457 _5685 _ _~""IIII/t,

tors in Ancien t Greek 1bealre
Wednesday . Feb. 26-Revival of
Ancient Greek Comedy (slides I
Monday , March 3- Music in An ·
cent Greek Drama
Wednesday, Mardi 5- The Ab:;urd 10 Ancient Greek drama.
AJI interest ed persons a re invited
10 attend Ihe lect ures at no cost .
The \Io'Of"k.shop . lHled " Preparl ng
a Production of Sophocles ' ' Antigone · .. · IS open to all persons for
observation . P arti cipant s 10 the
workSlop . actually involved with
the prob lems 10 prepa ring this play
for pnxiuctlOll . wi ll be students
enrolled in advanced levej theater

courses.

/.'
::;;

d i r ec t or

Building.

i'*********
~OGAN HOUSE*
_

~~~nr~~a~r:~s 'a~ ~r~<!:r)~

He is a member or "':eraJ public

~

~~n~~ions .

;

relations

and

Journalism

inc ludin g Sigma

Beg you r pardon

Jack Hamilton . a graduate of sru
with an M.A. in economics residing
at Saluki Arm s. IS the member of
the Radical Political Eoonom ics
group
was quoted in the Daily
Egyptian on Thursday .
The name did nOi refer 10 J ack
. Donald Hamilton . a candidate for
an M.A. in ZooI OS ~' who resides al
EVl'f"green Terrace .

"flo
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"Insanely
lunny . .
ouliageous
and
irreverent. "

"CELLAR"
.

-Schlitz:

-Bud

" May be the
funniest
movie of

~~shet~r.

~

"

.M '

7 -9 p.rn.

Bond Thursday,

~

see it."

~
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7:00 9 :00
\
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SAT.-SUN .
3 :00 5:00 7:00 9:00

... Ken Shapiro -_

by

Ken Shapiro .... llrle Snsohn

1 1 :00 P.M~
ALL SEATS $1.25

6:00, 8 :00, 10 :00
Twi-Lite Hr. 5:30 to 6:00 51.25

r ,... 1)1-'" \t n~'''Il(1

.~~:. W,o' ~Mu-'

Starring Sarbra Streisand and Michael Sarrazin

5:45, 7:45, 9:45
Twi-Lite Hr. 5: 15 to 5:45

They searched the world...
until they found each othec

5:45, 7:45, 9:45
Twi - Lite Hr. 5: 15 to 5 :45

tI
• 6: 15, 8: 15. 10: 15
Twi-Ute Hr. 5:45 to 6: 15
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porate Relations" Friday . 11 a .m ..
a1 Lawson a)l .
8lat i . so. has ' worked in public
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Whitman 's poetry staged
By MarUya Sdtonfdd

choreographieal stunts , sbowed

Student Writer

:~del~~~e ~~s\~~ir ~~le~~i~~!~O,~

. Violence.

lov~

death ; equality, poetry .

justice, obedienee ; StJangers and

~~:~~ili!~es cootaiDed
.

t'

T~e

other cast members

seemed lost in their rhetoric .
Although the choreography added

to the presentation , much of it was

.

~nd:;~~ref;e :o~~~~~~IO~: w~~: chaotic and detracted from the

Reader 's Theatre production oC importance of the dialog . As Sims
" Who Are We After AU," Wed - ~:n=: n~t~~ed~r:,.~ ~:S~OJ

~~p~e~r!r!d tr~~i~e ~I!

Bet Deg ~
Over 300 ,000 Sold

hardl y understand a word he was
sayi ng.
Yet the interruption of a peaceful
hand-holding group of people sitting
on lhe noor . by isolated manikins
standing dispersed across the stage.
was benericietl to the contrast of
brotherhood and aliena tion . love and
hale . ugl y and beautiful th:u
WhHman relates in his poetry.
SoH guitar music . composed by
Dan Irick, a ml1Sic major. was .. Iso

Grifnn, a graduate assistant in the
speech department. the production
was adapted (rom Walt Whitman 's
" Leaves of Grass ."
Whitman . according to Griffin .
"sings of life and death . He saw and
wrote about things th at were
wrong ." In reading Whitman , " I
found myself making many
decisions about my life." I wanted

~~~~~~~t~ t1tle,t~e =tienu~~

=r~t: ~~:~~~~~~~or;y~~!j

The posing question , "Who Are We
After All ," is clearly portrayed in

24c~~

Adhering to Whitman 's optimistic
faith in society and people. Griffin
e xpla ined he wanted" to end the
show on a positive not e ."
With Gretchen Ja c k. Pat r iCK
Drazen and Ross Wyatt, re lating
their self-conceptions , in what
seemed to be a confession , one was
positive of one thing- wh o they
were.

.

rhythm across and to break up the

~et~~c~rnc,:~~~or:n~ I~! constant dialog , Griffin said.
actors ' dramatic involvem ent in
what they were saying .
The cast of nine characterized a
multitude of lost ste reo-t ~ . But
only Gretchen Jack and Scott Sims,
when
unoccupied
with

If this was its only function , it was
executed well , but the com binat ion
of poetry and music gave the effect
of t he Vi c torian age balladeer
si nging to hi s lady beneath yonde r
window .

Students to explore
Appalachian culture
By Peter Sdullu
SWdoDt Wmer

Students from the Q)m mwut y
Development Department ICD).
Department of Geography, and the
School of Music, will spend eight
weeks this summer st udying Appalachian society.
Jerry Hem stock. a graduate
student in CD is planning the trip to
Sooth Appalachia .
'11le purpose of the trip is to
study the different social issues by
actuall y becom ing involved in the
culture," said Hemstock.
TIle former VlSf A worker ex -

~~~~~:~~;t~~::n~

(rom each of the three departments
yd will operale from central SHes

in eastern Tennes~ and western
North Carolina .
The trip will bt!gin Ju..-:~ 16 and
end Aug . 8. Hemstock said the first
three weeks , the group will travel
and study together . Each s tooent

..viII participate in a specific aspect
eX the cullure for the next (our
weeks . The last week will be used
for evaluation 0( what has been
learned (rom the course.
Hemstock views the trip as a rare
opportunity. " U's not very often one
gelS to observe folk arts, crafts and
uses 0( the t!flVlronment in thiS
Wlique section 0( the Untted Slales."

Hemstock added t hat par ·
LidpaUng students will earn 12
semesc.er hours of GeneraJt StudJes
credit from the trip .
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'Seasaw' expresses
•
loves ups and downs ••
••
•
•••
••
•
el uded several starring roles in
Broadway productions , a recreation

By Deborah SiJlger

Dally EgypUan StaIr Wr!ler

Jerr y

Ryan . "Wasp from

the

West. " comes to New Yor k and
meets Gittel Mosca , "OOt<-loOOed

Biblical broad. " from the Bronx .

'the result is a very noo -typicallove

affair , in the musical "Seesaw."
mming to 9tryock Auditorium at 8
p.rn .. Mooday.

Adapted from William Gibson 's
play, ' Two for the Seesaw ," the
m~I ' has

won Tony Awards for

Mithael Bennett 's choreography .
and Tommy Tune 's Broadway per -

focm ance in the role of Giltet's gay
friend and assistant . David.
TIle professional touring oompany
bringing the show to Carbondale

wiU star John Raitt as Rayn , Liz
Torres as Gi ltel and Ron Kurowski
as David . The original music and
lyrics by Cy Coleman and Dorothy
FIelds w;U be .r....rred In this
production along with Bennett 's
chore<Jgraphy .

Raitt has already received a
warm reception at SI U for his 1989
apparance as Billy Bigelow in
" Ca.rousE'I ." While he was here perferming in the role he made famous
m Broadway, Raitt .made it a point

:J7'~~~~. Shryock lobby
Raitt's »-year career has in-

eX his role in "The Pajama Game ,"

foc- a fil m version of the play coSlarring with. Doris Day , and
numerous television appearances .
11le last name may also be familiar

'.

·

to fans of folk-rock-b lues m usic
because of his well-known daughter ,

Bonnie Raitt.

DesCribed by one critic as , ' 'the
most mobi le person this side of
carole Burnell," Torres has a long
list of nightclub and television appearances to her credit. 9le has
headlined Las Vegas performances
with Liza Minelli, Tony Bennett and
the late Bobby Darin, along with
solo appearances at Mr . Kellys ' in
Oticago and Reno Sweeney's in
New York.
One ollhe most elaborale produc tion numbers in the show , ''Olapter
54 , N u m b er 1909, "
fea t ures
Kurowski as the success-o-aving
cnoreographer , David. A veteran
dancer and vocalist of summer circuit lOUrS, Kurowski is malting his :
national debut in " Seesaw."
.
Tickets for this third production in •
the Celebrity Series are on saJe at
the Stude"il Center Central Ticket

••
••
••

••
••
•

Office. Prices are $4.50. $6 and $7.50
ror !he g..,...a1 public and $3 . $4 and
$6 ror S1U students .
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Inflation may cause Center fee hike
By __ Karim ..
Dally EgypUu Sta/f Wriler

Spiraling cost of .atin8 00campus hoosing and the Student
Center has spa rked heads of
housing and the center to propose
rate hikes to the Student Senate.
The senate heard proposals
reoommending a $65 increase in on·
campus housing and a SS hike in the
Studml Center fee at its Wednesday
night meeting . Gene Peebles ,
manager oC bu.:;iness operations ,
Samuel Rinella, director of housing :
and Clarer.ce Dougherty, director of
the Student Cent~ presented the
proposed increases.

~te
Vice

increase at a rate of eie:ht per cent
fer salaries and 7.5 ~cent (O(

president for administration and
campus treasu rer , sa id . '' In -

per cent in fisca l year 1974-15. In ad-

w':f~~ housing increases are .:xJop .
too as proposed, room and boara
will oost $664 per- semester at Brush
Tower s, Thompson Point and
Neeley Hall . Living in one of the
Uruversi.y Park triads will mst $620
per- semester, a room at Small
Group Housing will mst $316 a.nd
renLai rat es al Southern Hills WIll
range from S1l5 a .m onth for a fw- ·
rushed efficiency apartment to $140
(or a two bedroom apartment.

dition , food costs are expected to increase by 15 to 3J per cent and per·
sonal service costs are expected to

9:udent Cenl'ef fee was expla J ~eri ,n
a study ",,'h ich was presented to the

A It'tter presented to the

and signed b)' George Mace,

fiationary cost increases in ulililies,

food. personaJ serVices and generaJ
operating expenses have far out stripped our current rental rale and

rei;'

st ruClures . ,.

A study on the housing increase .
which is to be presented to the
Board of Trustees at their March

meeting . said the cost of produCing

steam is expected to increase by 80

The need for an increase

!n

the

senate.
The st udy said the current fee
schedule for the semester system
provides less net income than the
quarter system. reduced sales attrib utable to the recession further
reduces incom (>, and utility costs to
run the Center arE' estimated to increaS(> 123 per cent.
If the hike is appr;pved by lhe
board . students taking 12 or more
hours will pay s:M in Student Cente-

In ot her action, the senate
allocated $1.23 to support upcoming
ftnancial aid hearings .
The hearings, scheduled for Feb.
26 and 'Zl in the Student Cente- Ve-miUioo room. are to examine the
shortcomings of fi nan cial aid
programs. Students who have had
problems 'wVith the aid programs are
to testify at the hearings .

~
~

fees .
The Senate passed a resolution
setting up a meeting with Rinella .
Peebles and Doughert)' at 7 :30 p.m .
Tuesday for fW1t1e- dt5(.ussion of
the increases .

No 1

Piny to explnin Black hostility

In
Member.; of the cast, .. Growing

By Mldlael Hawley
Dally EgypUu

up Black," rehearse for their
initial performance, Sunday at

swr Wriler

549-7321

Feminists Action Coalition
and the Women's Center
-pr••• nts -

·Wo""; tie Wo,..,.·

.. 'Growing Up Black' lrys to expose all of the frustr ating elements
in a maturing b lack person
st ru gg lin g for manhood or

(9 film.)
Friday, F.b. 21 , 197 S
7:30-10:00 p.m.

womanhood . I want to expose the
elements which lead to frustrations
and conflicts," said Grady.
'''Crowing Up Black " 'wVi1l encom pass a cast of six people . Because
the audience is meant (0 derive
meaning from !.he writings them~ves, and nO( fro m the actors,
there are no costumes, lighting or
scenery in this production, she said.
" Reader's theater is when
material dealing with a specific
theme is cut, edited and mixed to
f<rm a unified production." Grady
said. ' ''Through this production , I
want to expose black people to
reader 's theater as opposed to
traditiObal theater, " abe said .

.•l'~at7;i~la~~~~m~e(ro~
sources such as "Essence" and
" Black Voices" magazines, and the
writings of sudl black author-poets
as .Langston Hughes, Maya Angelou
and The Last Poets .
Members of the cast, whidl indudes Rita Faison, Ethel Willie
Bennett . John Davenport , Joseph
WaStington , Ivory Avery and Percy
Payne , are oollective1y known as
the "El>ooy Ensemble." Adm ission
is free .

Therapy aids
poor outlook
from tension
Wi~~i\;I:'f~t~~~a:::i'U~~~~~n~~

Emotive Psychotherapy an d the
Process of Living" at 8 p .m .
Tuesday in Morr is Lib r ary
Auditor ium .
The ta lk wi ll i nvestigate how
people upset themselves in their
present lifestyles and ho w to im prove their ouUook on Hfe and daily
tensions by applying the princi~s
of
" RationaJ
Emotive
Psycotherapy "
( REP) , Zim ·
merman said.

Fidelity Union lif.,
Inlurance Company

4 p.m ..

'"Growing Up Black," a reader 's
theate- production sponsored by
Black Affairs Cowlcil to highlight
Black History Month , will _
presented at 4 p.rn .. Sunday at
University Ci ty.
Director and script compiler ,
Marquita Grady, said she hopes the
productioo will answer the question,
" Why do black children grow up
hostile?"

College Sales

Donation.
'l.Se

Brown.
Auditorium

~'sser

Teenage.- chooses

old craft as ' career
OGDEN , Uta h ( AP I- Dav E'
Scadden , at 18. makes one 20th
century concession to hi s job. He
Lakes a snowmobile to work
Scadden is a trapper , one of the

r:nc;:~~( ~lah~= ~.

Wildlife Resources as "authentic
down to his shoelaces ."
The youth dresses his slim frame
in hand -tanned buck s kin s a nd a
beaver pelt hat .
He 's spent much of this winter
c rlss ·c rossing t he mountain s of
no rthern Uta h. hunting mainly for
beaver. but also Laking coyotes and
bobcats.
lI ' s a time· consumlng . Job .
reqUiring stamina for hours of
hiking . He rides a snowmobile up
into the mountains, then sets out on
snowshoes .
" You can't Just set your lines and
come back a week lafer." he said.
" They 've got to be checked every 36
hours. When I'm out I usually try to
check them once a day . If you 've
picked a good spot. you'll have them
full by then:'

Scadden !'aid he find s trapping
' 'pretty much a full-time job , off
and on, depending on the "",ea~ .
That 's about all J've done ."
He judges the best catches in t.:::ah
are beaver and muskrats . and w~en

~~~~;.it~~Z~u~~7:i~: i~~Ph~~~ t~;

CONTACT LENSES
HARD AND SOFT LENSES

Student, Faculty & Staff Optical Plan.
CONTACT LENSES POLISHED - 1 DAY SER.
Dr. N. J. Diamond OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined· Glasses Fitted

sayi ng , "The animals don't suffe r

208 S. Illinois

death
A beaver pelt se lls for $12 tn a fur
dealer . Scadden said. But for that

Carbondale, Illinois

~~~ w~~~~ ~~~u~:s~~ers.

amoWlI.
he spends
about
Irappmg and
pre paring
lhe 25
pelthours
. He
ca n get S30 for a coyote hide and a
Scadden
high$95.
school gra duale ,
bobcat
can. abring
said he doesn't make much- " just
enough to get by"-but doesn 't ha ve
any plans
further
ling per·
and
some
day (or
would
like schoo
a more
manent outdoors job
He said he cannot recall when he
over
years. he
" Itjust
Justpickea
becomes
beganthe
trapping.
it upa part or you ," he said
" It ·s
some thing I've got to do. breathe
new life in something that 's almos t
died oul."
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Ph~I~S:~C~~re11vit:: tt h~tE:naible:
people to make life more (Wl and
teaches them how to cope with '
problems.

All mRCISE
III POOR TASTE

Zimmerman r eturned from an
SIU sponscx-ed six-month sabbatical
in New Yon City where he worked
. with psyc holog ist. Albe r t Ellis ,
Direc tor of the Institute (or the
Advanced Study of Ra t iona l
P>ychotherapy and foun'1l'< 01 REP .
The !ecture is spoftsored by the
Counseling Center. Zimmerman
soid'!lf would be 1IriIlUW to speak to

OIIlfI""'P to ex!>lalD REP.

r
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College Board
will offer new
CLEP
exams
Nine new tests will be offered by

WOOi 's Goin On
.
Films
" Blazing SadJlles"-University 4. No. I : Mel Brooks'
c haoti c sa L:rl" on ' the wild west and Hollywood
moviemaking . Cleavon Little, Gene Wilder and Madeline
Kahn star. Whether you find this one funn y is a matter of

its Coll ege·
Lev e l Examination Program
CCLEP ) next mooth at SJU .
Th(> new tests include fundam entals of nursing : medical-surgical
nursing : anatomy . phySIOlogy and
microbiology: behavioral sciences
nurse s :
In tr oduct o r y
fo r
micr oeconomi CS : Introd uct or y
macroeconomics ·:
Introduc l or ~'
micro · and macroeconomiCS : mtrod ua orv 5OC ioiogy and calcul us
wllh anaiytlc geomet ry .
The nur s in g examinati o ns
measure subject maller rovered
during the first year of two-year
Associate
Degree
NurSing
programs.
SIU awards credits for successful
oompleuon of the following CLEP
ge nera l
examina t ions :
mathemati cs. natural ' Clences ,
humanities and social sciences and
history . Each of the four tests
award a maximum of six semester
the Col lege Board

taste.
" Clockwork Orange " -Sludent Cen ter Auditorium .
Friday and Saturday ; Stanley Kubrick 's high sci-fi porno
picture about a future society run by street gangs . Stars
Malcom M cDowell as Al ex , the lovable thug who is subjec·

ted to scientific tests mean t La un-thug him . leaving him
helpless. but not for long .
"Death Wish "-Umversi ty 4, No . 4; Michael Winn er 's

loser of a film advoca ting good old wild west vigilantism
as solution to urban crime. Cha rles Bronson stars a s the
man who takes the law into nis own hands. The film and

its ideas are controversial , cold and juvenile.
" 11 Harrow Ho use "- Fox Eastgate , Friday and
Saturday Lat e Show ; Cha rles Grodin t "The Heartb rea k
Kid ") and Candice Bergen star as conspi rators in a S12
billion diamond hiest. AJso stars Trevor Howard and
James Mason .
'"The Dove" - University Il . No. 3.

" For Pete's Sake"-University 4. No . 2; Barbra
Streisand 's worst film about a housewife who becomes a
prostitute, rustles cattle a nd delivers bombs so her
husband can afford to feUu-n to school. An embrassingly
bad nick .
' 'The Groove Tube"-Fox Eastgate ; A co llectio n 01
hilarious sketches satirizing American telev ision and
culture. Take n from a series of video prog rams blown up
to 35mm.
" Heavy Traffic" - Fox Eastgate . Sunday Late show;
Cartoonist Ralph Bakshi (" Fritz the Cat") dishes dirt out
to Manhattan and its inhabitants in this X-rated animated
feature . Visually stunning at times . No minority group is
left unoffended . but it 's done with a smile. not a sneer .
"Lenny"-Varsi ly I ; Will be reviewed in Saturday's
Daily Egyptian .
•
"The Life and Times of Grizzly Adams"-Saluki
Ci nema ; One of those cutesy nature film s relying solely on
heavy television advertising saturation for obtaining its
audiences. This one is about a man who is taught by a
bear to live in the wilderness .
''Oh ~ Calcutta !" -Varsity , Friday and Saturday late
show : The same sketches that made up the comedy nudie sex revue on Braod way .
"Pink Flamingos "-Video Lounge of the Student Cent er ,
Friday and Saturday : Th e sickest film ever made returns
to SIU on videotape. Loosely deals with a contest to be
'"The Filthiest Person AJi ve . " In the runn ing is Divine . a
heft y transvestit e who c limaxes the film by eating dog (:ox c reli on , her egg-infatuated mother and ot he r un be lieva ble freaks . Will probably be crowded so get th ere

ea~"S~"eelyard

Blues" - Varsity, Sunday lale show ; Jane
Donald SUtherland and Peter Boyle slar .
' '''owering Inferno " - Varsit y 11 : Th e wo rld 's taUest
skyscraper catches fi re on the flight of its dedicat Ion . Good
for grandiose effect s , but not much e lse.
" Women on Women "-Bro'WTle Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m .
Friday ; Collection of nine short doc umentary, experimen tal and social comment films sponsored by the Women 's
Center and Feminist Acti on Coalition . Donation admission
is $1 .50.
Bette Davis Festival-Student Center Auditorium . Mon day through Wednesday. Monday ; " Jezebel ." Tuesday ;
" All About Eve." and Wednesday ; ''TIle Virgin Q\leen ."
Theater
"Cyrano de Berge rac " , University Theater, 8 p .m .
Friday and Saturday ; An expert cast stars in Anthony
Burgess ' stage adaptation of this swashbuckling romance
story . Stage , screen and television performer Frank
Caltabiano portrays the man with the ugly face and a
bea ut iful soul. Will also be performed next weekend .
Tickets are $1.75 for students and $2.25 for general public .
" Don't Drink the Wat er"-Central Hi gh School
Auditorium . 8 p .m . Friday ; Woody Allen 's stage co medy

~,
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Smart Studies

9-11 Gayle Weiss & Suzi May1:)erry

BRIARC LIFF MA NO R . N .Y .

viewed by both governmenL agen ·
and industry for internships
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hours of loo-teveJ General Studies
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credit.

(AP I-Through a special liberal
arts program , stud.ents at Briarcliff
College, a women's college here ,
are able to combine studies in the
biological sciences with their cour ses in geography, in preparation for
careers in ecology and the mvironmmtal sci mces .
Acx:on:ting to Dr. John Swatek ,
associate professor of biology at
Briarcliff, students in the program
are already applying to graduate
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BOO Fagin and Friends

- FOOD & DRINK
Deep Pan Pizza
- , with choice of .

-

a Free Beer

or Beverage

FREE ADMISSION
LOCATION: In Th. HiII.1 Foundation
7 15 S. University - .Upsta irs an the Island

and jobs in the field .

at the
t

••IIinglo"
1" •• ,
U"tI·'f,o""tI
* 30c Schlitz Drafts
* 25c Hot Dogs
* $],25 per hour
*60c Mixed Drinks
per pool table* $1.00 Exotic Drinks
regulation
size
*$ J.75 60 oz. pitchers
of Schlitz
*FREE Music & Popcorn

15

S.I.U. STUDENT MONTH AT
FAMILY FUN
FREE DRIN< WITH ANY FOOD ORDER

( COKE, COFFEE or TEA)
To take advantage of this offer, iust show your SIU ID card at the register.

a m i onlY to StU students & extends through Feb,'_2_8_.-:--_-=-_

Vista

Student Center
K ••kaskia ItOom

SALUKI

n .. fII. ,/fe Pfac.e!

Monday Night

TuesdClJ Y Night

IS

IS

CHILI MAC
FISH NIGHT
NIGHT
"SECONDS ON THE H USE ON T
~

7 15 E.

Chinese society 's organization
impressive to noted linguist
By _ _

do with

v.rere referred to as devils , Labov
said. But currently , the public is
taught that Olina has many friends
around the wor ld and for eigners are
now referred to as friends .

They are trying to over-rome thiS
problem by usjng Mandarin as the
standard dialect , he continued .
When its wi d espread use is
achieved . Romani~ation of the
alphabet will be an easier task.

However, groups of ad ults wtll
stand oCf and stare at a "stranger" ,
Labov said. and individuals wHl
avoid foreigners if approached .

same statements from people
returning from China . but after his
trip he now agrees with them .

To be able to read a newspaper- in
Otina , you have to know 2,000
characters. and to be literate you
need to know 5,000. Labov said .

These statements were made ia.sa
week. at a reception at SJU following
the fim Language and Mind lee--

But Olinese children are not
afraid 01 foreigners and they aJways
want to speak English and shake
hands with them . OUna 's secret
weapoo is its children, "becau::.~
they 're so cute." Labov added .

Sdlools in Olina are much dif·
ferent than those in America . 1be

Daily EgypIWo _

Wriler

A ncted linguist (rom the Univer sity ol Pelnsylvania said that he is
amazed at the hi8h1y organized
0Unese society and its absence of
hunger and s1wns .
William Laboy. proCessor of
Unguistics and PsydJoIogy. added
that it was hard for him to accept
these

lUre, delivered by Labov .

''1lle Q\inese government allows
minorities to practice their own
customs and speak their 'OWn
language," he oontillUed .
The
minorities occupy 50 per- cent of the
land while they make up only 10 per
cent of the population.

However. it is the many O1inese
dialects which officials are having
trouble dealing with. Labov added .
The government is working very
hard to improve literacy in the
country, Labov said. but the num ber 0{ dialects sJX)ken in Olina
"makes this difficuJl. The characters
cL the Olinese aJaphabet do not
build words . rather , each character
is a word in Itself.

TIle OUnese want to Romanize
their alphabet but this is difficult to
so many spoken dialects .
Labov said.

students aren 't the villains in class.
and they openly challenge their
teache r s on statements of
ideology. " Labov continued.

As for Olairman Mao , Labov said
that newSreels of the leader an~
shown to the Olinese . even though
Mao is in his last phase of physical
decline .

The ooly vestiges of Russia 's for·
mer- presence in Otina are toasting
and the red carpelS in hotels . The
foreign language taught in Ihe
schools is English. he said .

The Chinese have a spec:.:!
rf'\'erence for all eldel'ly people.
thereby. the appearance of Mao In
such a state is not irritating to them,
Labov said.

One reason for the cultural
revolutioo of the sixties was to rid
the country of a growing
bureaucratic class whid! developed
because of the Russian presence.
Labov added .
Another d!ange in the attitudes of
the Chinese is their impression of
foreigners . Alone time foretgners

In the West , a leader would never
be seen In sud! an ill Slate of health .
Labo\l commenled.
The Language and Mind lecture
series is 5pOOsored by the depart ·
ments of Linguistics , Speech .
Speech Patho~y . PsydJology and
Audiology .

Fall student directory idea studied
By Ray Urd>e!
Daily Egypd .. SUIT Writer

-

StU students may be able to " let
their fingers do the walking " in a
student telephone directo ry next
Call .

~

out biographical da ta cards at
registration .
" I distr ibute an d mail (class )
schedules with address cards i n·
side·' to enable students to correct

:~~c~~:f~;~e~~e!~ti~3ded~

A study by the Student Ufe Office
wilLdetermine if a student phone
booIt is nnanciaUy possible for the
Uni versity and if it is desired by
studelts .

·'Those things are possible. ant. if
a student directory is s tarted. those
measures would be laken. " Keirn
said .

- Robert Keirn. associate director
for admissions and records . said
students wi ll be abl e to indicate
whether they want their names
included in the book when they nil

SIU had a student phone book in
t97()..7 1. Kiem said the previous book
cost a lot of money and there was not
enough student interest. so the book
was discontinued .

C. Thomas Busch . assistanl to the
vice pres ident for st udent affairs
said the Buckley Amendment ' s
guidelines for re leasi ng student
information would nol be violated if
st udents were given advance nolice
that a directory was going to be
publis hed .
Vice President for Student Affairs
Bruce R . Swinburne has directed
Larella Oll. acting dean of slud'::1t
life. to study the fea si bility of a
st udent directory .
Swinburne said a reasonable {~ .
possibly about SI . might be c~ rged
to cover publication costs.
I

} ewi11h Purim Iwliday to beg in Monday
Celebration of the Jewish P urim

~~~~ ~~~d~~~tl~ ~~~l~h,~~

Purim story. at the Hille l Foun dation. 715 S. University .
Pu r im is an ancient restival
com memorating a victory over antiSemitism 2~200 years ag o . The
festival wi ll conti nue t hrough
Tuesday . Russell Hendel. SIU math

:NITb!'
~~~II :':::d~;e~~~r:rat~~~~~
Israeli dancing .

Rabbi Earl Vinecour explained
the traditional Hor a dancing as an
orthodox custom where males are
separated rrom t he (emales in a
circle Not a ll of the Purim
celebration ..... ill be orthodox. he
said .
"This is a very joyous resti val
with
part ies .
carriivals.
masquerades
and
street
celebr3tions. " he continued . " The
ooly otber ethnic group I kno ........... ith
anything similar are the HaJians . "

Laarn SpDrt Parachutinp
1.t JUMP COUISE
COMPLETE S

40

2nd thru 5th JUMP
S
EACH

10

Year Round Operation
Wed_ F ri. Sat. Sun.
9:00 A.M.-Darl<
PHON E-4C3-9020
If no a nsv.er: 443-2091 or S49-1825
<

I"

!r.ck." Spar! Pmchllh C.' l ht
SPADA, Ill. - CITY AllPORT

" - 12. 0III1y
.".

EcwPIiM. """'-Y 21. 1m

After- the reading Hamment&shefi , !
special Purim pastries , and wine .
will be served .

;-<
.& -

WllERE TIlE lItE• ., II1II
REAil Y ITAITI .TN...

"1 .00 PITCBEnS
II'
J D'\' excluding
40C mllh
tU16a . haker
drink.
1-7 PM

BUFFALO BOB'S
101 W. COLLEGE

Youw
beenthell.
nowYDucan
help them. -'
They've gol 8 long way to
go . In a world thai is n't easy .
But With someone 's help,
they ·U make 11 . What they need
IS a !fIend. Someone to act as
confidant and gUide . Perhaps .
It could be you as a SaleSian
Pri est or Brother.
The 5ateslans or 51. John
Bosco were rounded In 1859 10
serve youth Unlike other orders whose apostota te !:las Ct1 d t1 geo .
wdh varying cond itions. the Saleslans alwa) s hav e Deen - a nd
Will be . youth oflen ted . Today we ·re helping to pr epare young·
sters 10 ' the world tha t awaits :~em tomorrow Not an easy
task but one which we welcome .
And how do we go about it? By following the precepts of
our founder . OO.n Bosco. Tq. c rowd out evil with reason, religion
and kindness With a me thod 01 play , learn and pray . We 're
Iry ing 10 bUild beller communities by helping to create beller men.
As a Salesian. you are guaranteed Ihe chance to help
the young in a wide range of endeavor _.. as gUidance counselors. technical and academic teachers . as coaches .
psychologists . . . in boys clubs. summer cam ps . as missionaries . And you are given the kind of training you need 10
ach ieve your aims.
The Salesia n family is a large one (we afe the third largest
order) but a warm one. A community with an enthusiastic family
feeteng where not only our talents are shated but our short comings. too. If you feel as we do, th,al service to youth can be
ar, important mission in your life. we welcome your interest.

I
Ir----------~
I Sal_lIS ~:x ~!9.J~~NA:C~~I;~ 10802 I
I
I
f or mere ,nIOlm.hon about SaleSian Pllests and

Blathers . matt
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AOCHI'I B · 167
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Inl.Heated

" The conswnption of alcohol i~ a
ve9' importan t pa r t of our
hoJidays ." the Rabbi exp lained .
·'We think it is a very natural thing
~....~:::oUgh to make one dtWlk. "

I =~
I :..

A children 's Purim carnival will
be held at 10 a .m . February 23 ;,~
Temple Beth Jarob behind Ramada
lnn in Car bonda le.
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Bonaparte~s

Retreat
Tonite & Saturday

Emerald

City
213 E_Main
Admissioo -- Girls SOc

3:00..,6:00
Today and Saturday
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Church role in controversy
will be public meeting iopic
By Tim H<lstiDgs

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

"The Olurches a nd Public Cootroversies" will be the topic of a
public din ner meeting at 6 p .m .
Friday in the Lutheran Student
Center.
This will be the second or the
" Breaking Barr iers in Carbondale"
series of meetings co-sponsored by
the Carbonda le Interchurch Counc il
and the Carbondale Peace Center .
Hugh Muldoon . project coor·
dinator. said the .discussion will

~~~~~~i~; ~r~h~e~~~~~~b:~il:~~~

issues and moralil y. Massage parlor

legislation . world hunger and
racism in schools are topics likely to
come up a t the meeting. Muldoon
said .

An hour of general discussion wiJJ
be moderated by Sal Vuocolo .
coo rdinat or of Jack so n Coun t)'
Youth Ser\'ices Bureau.

A free meal provided by the
sponso rs will be ser ved at 6 o'clock .
An original drama by Lewis Bolton
entitled , " Holy Zebra ~ .. will be
presented during dinner

The meet ing will end with a dance
choreographed by Maura Juni us
titled . " Fetes." The dance will be
accompanied by musi c composed by
Bi ll Evans for stri ng bass. soprano
saxophone a nd electronic tape . lJ'he
composition will be played by
Evans , Dave Riddlt>s and Mark
Sull l\'an

Informative , 5-mmule Lalks will
be given by Th eodore Braun ,

minister of the Church of the Good
Shepherd . J . Wyatt George ,
minister of the Evangelica l
Presbyterian Chu r ch . Bobbie Piper
of the 51 Rehabilit ation Institute
an d Charle s Lemert of SIU
Department of Religious St udies .

WE ARE APPROACHI NG n-tE Y EAR 2000
n-t E WORLD WON ' T COME. 10 A N END IF PEOPLE CARE
ENOUGH 10 K EEP IT GOI NG
If yw are interested in het pi ng to keep things togethef".

PEACE CORPS AND VISTA
MA Y NEED YOU.
'!ole need pewle in : T",dl ing , Math. Ag ., Sciences. E ng .• Horne EC_.
Frendl, Soc. WorIL

See Recruiters F€b. 24-27, Kaskaskia Room ,
S..-" Center

MR. NATURAL's -GOOD BREAD
Get acquainted special

fu~!f~~g~a;~~t;~~ ~e:i~~:~
Humani ti es
Co un cil.
Sim ilar
meetings Will be held on Ma r ch 14 ,
April 4. and May 2.

Faculty members visit 'down under'
clocks back 20 years when we landed
10 New Zea land ," SchmidJein said.
He was not referring to the sta ndard
of living . but rather the approach to
If StU is not so uthern enough for it.
one to escape the cold. two ac ·
countioS; professors remind students
"The pace is a lot slower down
that it LS now summer in Australia .
there. it is not uncommon tosee cars
that are over 20 yea rs old or stores
Echnrd Schmidlein. professor in that sell nothing but womens' hat s."
accounting . and Sh iri s h Set h , an
associate professor . spent part of
Although the univerSities are
la s t year on sabbatica l lea ve as
sta rt ing to be 'contaminated by the
lecturers " do..,.'n ~er . "
Americans . Schmidlein noted a
Schmidlein visited 10 Universi ties number of differences . especially in
during his nine·month trip, spendi ng lhe accounting de pa rtments . Sch·
midJein said the universities stress
most of hi s tim e in New Zealand.
large classroom lectures mo re than
"Our pilot suggested we turn our tutorial classes.
By MIke Spring.1On
S&udea.t Writer

". A ~a y of action on food crisis
slated for Apr il 17 on campus
The non-profit Center of Scient'e in
\he Pub lic Interes t ha s des igna ted
April 17as Food Da y . a national day
of action on the food crisis pat ·
t-er~ned afler Earth Day..,..-

effects or th(' overly processed and
refined AmeriC'an diet. are all
(' videnc e of th e reluctance of th e
federal governmcnl to take action .
J acobso n said.

Kicbael F . Jacobson . Food Day

~aco~n enrouraged coll ege and
University students to ta ke part in
"-DOd Day. using th eir campuses a s
organizing f~al ~ints foc campus
and co mmumt y..on e nted activi ti es

coordinator for the Center fo r
Science in the Public Interest . cited
inaction of the federal government
to develop a responsible roOO policy
as the major- reason for the cam paign.

lnleresied persons are Invited to
\conlact Food Day national offices at
202-462--8510, for further infor mation
and orga nizing suggesUons.

le~'r!h~~~e~c:aO\~I~t~~gfi~~~:~IUtl~~
manage r ia l matters ." Schmidlein
said . " Thei r tests are more essay
with economic si deli nes compa red
with ours whi c h are heavi ly
problem oriented ."
Seth s aid tha t Americans arE
s tarting to in fi ltrate Au s tralia n
universities , part ic ularl y witt
te achers and textboo k s . but the
sem~ter system is s loYo' to catch on .
" The s tudents go to sc hool for five
week-terms, " Set h said , " and then
ha,'(' a three-week comprehens ive

:~~~ at ~hr~ end r~~~~s1'bi; whX~
ever ything .. ,
The Australian banking sys tem IS
also diffe ren t as both men noted . If
a rrang ed in advance banks will
allow their customer s to overdraw
\K1 their accounts with no penalty . It
IS the American loan without the red
tape . Also , national co mputer
s ystem clears all chec ks the day
after they are cashed .
Both countries have high laxes ,
but they go into hea vily socialized
program s New Ze aland s ubs idi zes
mi lk. butler. and water and provides
frcc medic <\) carc . Australia
reimburses KO'"pe r cent of all doctor
bills and provides free dental ca re
for children under 18.
Durab le items are approximately
50 per l'ent higher tha n in the U.S .
Seth noted that a '68 Falcon s tation
wagon costs $2 ,400 .
Unemp loy m en t is practically
nonexistent. On ly about 230 workers
out of three miHion are
Schmedlein
. - "-": '~ ' -;' .-"
on Dec. 29, 1974
before the s tart

1-,=====

ONLY HAVE 30-45 MIN. FOR
LUNCH, AND CRAVE PIZZA, THEN ...

JV~ I gI v e V~ a call and place yovr order . We' ll
no ve yOur del.e,ol'" Pino Hvt Pino ready
.... hen yov arr ive .

613 E. MAIN
BLUE DENIM & CASUAL SLACKS
(Levi _ _ , ......... br8nda)

457-7112

• 4 89or21or '9
YALWSyo,t.

Still. big ..-etlan of ..... -.:hencI...
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German Shepherd PUPS. very large
pa,rents . .Q cnampion pedigree. S49·
"'900.
J8.S9A111Od

19n. 350 K.wiasaki wiltt fai r ing and
car carr-ler"s. low m ile-s. S700 or be-st
oIfef" . Srf9..SSO:S.
l'iOOAcOS

Beautiful YOI...ng (coer Spaniel ~ .

( a nc,,"~ .~
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M.t.rt'~t'I .. ,.,
New 197... Hana X L excellenT con.:JiHm. great price. lots of fU'l and
saves pas . Srf9..89S7.
3914Ad)4.
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Re.1 1!:8t.t ..
BY OWN ER . Anractive all bride 6
ranch', 3 bedr"ooms. Excellenl
con:::JiT ioo . Near west Kenl . Patio,
many trees and planTs . central air .
Thirties . PtQ1e 549-896S.
1925AGll7
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Typewr iters. new and used . Irwin
Typewrite'" EJidlange . 1101 N. Court.
Mar ien. ()pen r\I\on.·SaT 99l-2997 .
• 3933"'''

WALLACE
AUTOMOTIVE
317 E . MAIN
CARBONDALE

l!"door r\MTlrnagE' sale, m iscellaneou:!.
ilems. Surday . Feb. 23, 1·5pn-. . 507
Sovttl Pcpar, cartD"dale. J919Af03

RecondiTioned TeleVISions . 30 day
Average price. S45. Trade
In your broken set call S49-59'36
J92AAf<16

' 66 VW-Van. N«hanically ~ .
Sane rusl . BesT Ofter. Phone af1et""roan. s.t9·7829 .
38J0Aai02

~rantee .

' 71 . Le.v.a~ . PS· PB-AC. AM· FM .
NosT Sell Go:xI Dea l ! ~9-n.l5
J908AaI03

TVPewrite'"S ; adCIing mactllnes : elecTron ic calcu laTor $. slioe rule$ .
OOPiers . and office equipment POR ·

~~~y ~~~'f~~:~.~7.~~·

'67 MJ:sTclng-good Ccnji hon. 549-6863
3897Aa03

n ' Pontiac

_I

SJ

accesable To rlardicapped. call 5491574
J887Ba01

BlUE' W,th

""""e

Vmyl

=r.

f~I~~~;n~ w~.'~ ~T~7~

J)NLY )'.OOJ MILE S'

a-esse.-. >49-50)

after 6 ·ooP .M .

J915At02
Stereo. T.V .. AIr CDrdilioner. radio.
$Iide rule. swede ~sts. 4-barrd carb.•
Ziljian cymt»L c.all457·5384. 381SAf04

73 Toyota Corona
2 Door Hardtop
Four Spo,."1:1
A" Cond"'cr>ong
Rao,,,1 ":I't.,.
REA L SHARI> CAR '

WE Ko\ VE I T
~~

~oh

Sr,,,,.,.

e O MI::

A, ..

~NO

THRIFT SHOP

72 VW Super Beetle

Lambert Real Estate

GARDEN PARK ACRES
APARTMENTS

ONE OWNER LOCA L CAR
ONLY.t..'OCtI MH ES '

~;YF~~.if'9~~ ~~~ ~~I
crYSTal . polle'"y. Sl lwr CUI glass . 411
N. 9ftl . M.Jr~ysl:)or" o
B3889AfOJ

EPPS MOTORS INC.

Vivltar IlYnm l('Os. Pentax $c r~
mo..rnt call after 5 ~ m . 1·987·2536
J898AKI1

Highway 13 East
Near Lake Rd.

457·2184

AUTHENTIC
Antique Navajo Rug s.
SHOW N 8Y APPOI NTMENT

CA L L 457·4422

irQJire

Now

TwO corm U"IV"H!iI't.....-:! AC. \ 1Jl
U"I.ht.~ ,,,,I
no ""t:O!>"~ ()I"~' I"
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2 bedroom trailer 1b:.50. IS min fr an
cam pUS. SlI S monthl'l(.. furnished ,
I=hOne S49-6612 or 549·3002. 3874Bc103

CALL ..S1.J3;W FOR A
TELEPHONE INSURANCE QUOTE
ON A CAR OR MOTORcYCLE.

............. Wf"Vltt."y ..-.ak.e ('II

TV

Slf'I'"eo. C 8 or mer ,,'.... w;."rrrer

Gv6ranlft"d wort.. <'III

Upchurch Insurance
717 S. Illinois 457-3304

'N~ pr.~

9 ,» S 10 MON SA f
71)50 I U,nooss.t9·oI()lI

SoI9.J)'"

t reed a roommaTe immediately !! "}
t::edroom apartment . furnished, a ll·
elecTric . Georoet""'"" Apartments • • -0
457-457... R:id1 .
.l9Q.&8eIOS

(".:1... \\.",n:u )
BUSINESS ACCOUNnNG MAJORS-

. C RAFTSMEN IN ELE CTRONICS
F_t f'1IPtf"1 l"eI»ir tor . ,~ . ~ to
c.Jt 'ad~anl'l

""".0:..

rft'I. c.as~
IPHN't"s reS ...... ~
VW ~ ; mgtIt

,

types

60 DAy WARRANTY
FREE PtQCUP AND DElIVERV
TO ALL S .I .U •• STUDENTS
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TO BUY ·backpa c king
also kayak . Call ~· 37S8 .

J922F02

)

I.OST

Female cat. 10 mcnth btack. ten
markirvs . flea collar. Pleasant Hi ll
Road area . REWARD. s.t9-3625.
3916G02
LOST : Gf"een spira l notebook .
REWARD. 549{)IU7.
3912GOJ
·Small. beagle type, II . brOM"l O::IQ.
5r'ort IeQ$ and Ic:ng body. We¥ing
trown leather collar. named Blue .
Reward 457-6587.
3906G03

~I ~E~~~: ~~-6-~~~

QUESTIONS ASKED : Larry 549-4614.

38<9G03

~~~~=.,ear~: I~ ~

.....

~I~~,I

BJ88OCD6

~~~·~~~or-~~i3.~11~

CARL ALEXANDER

WANTED
e<JJi~l ,

~ Reward. 5-f9.OI9O. 453-3736.

General IMai nTI!J\af1Ce. Crab OrChard
campground .
(Recreation or
Forestry Majors pr-mrred) F ull or

CALL
I mperial East

)

Female. I rep room furnished in ex·
c tlanoe for com panions h ip . Will
a rrange t ransportation. 10 mmules 10
TCMof'I . cat I 5-9pm , 457-6628. 3901F02

~~=:::~~E~~~Ri~

AND VI STA recruiters Fetruarry 24·
27. KASKASK IA ROOM. StLdent Ceo-

TRACK TRONI CS

392SEI OS

(

(

D.JOuoin-fema le fer lb:60 t raBef"-(M'n
room-livestock e.:;perience nelpful·Sr«)
1TlCrI1tt-Ca11 S42-4603 after 1pm.

8EAunFULLY FURNISHED
AIR Cl)NOInONED
LAUNDRY FAa II n E S
OFF STREEf PARKING
SE CU RITY PATROLLED

wardrobe

Very ALa;::~Cost
CHUCK 'S RENTALS

3902IIe(I<

Luxury

Exclusive

S49· 7'917.

PARE NT·YOU TH COUNSE LINGServing parenls . SChools . and Chi ldren
~ To age 17. For free CCIUlseling and
tnformaTim call 549-44 11 THE CEN·
TE R FOR HU MA N DEVELOPMEN T.
BJ667E06

MO BI LE HOMES
CARBONDALE

0Nn bedrocrn in 3 I:x1rm . house ; '$.47 a
month pluS u Tili t ies . Nice NW
loc.allon . 5049-S6.20.
38796el02

Apartments

serI .

ICbc.50 trailer . bll e xpando, nice,
close To Ca'TIp./S, car peT . air. S11 5
rncnth, 451·2513 or 1-93J...4824.
J8268d12

F .... niShed "1 bedroom . c.arpeted. al;
ccn::tit icred . all ut iliTies Ircll..ded. Call
684~I78 .
3918Ba06

One Bedroom

Ttlat

~~et""~~:a.~~~~~

GARDE N E STATES APAR TME NTS·
easT 01 cartxlrdale, behind (Oardens
RestauranT . 10 mir-ufe-s fran campus .
I bedrocrn apartments and 2 bedroom
tra ilers . Ai r C~i l i oned . No dogs .
E-...ery1nl~ furnished excepT elec·
trrc ity Sl9-1613 or 687-1768. B3909Bc20

63585""""

FOR n-tOSE WHO WANT
11-IE ~ E ST

B3829E1.

Office 409 E . Walnut

1 bedroom apartment. S89 per mon t h.
avai lable rrNJ . furn.snecI . a,r con·
CSitlcred and very c lean neat . water
and Trash 'rcluoed lor flat raIl' OT
S19.SC' per mont n ] m.le-s eaSI 01 car
bondale : S49~ I "} or S49·JC(I"}

IMPERIAL APTS.
408 S. Wall
417 S. Graham

Lafayette
Radio and Electronics

AUTO INSURANCE

THUMBSU CKING? BEDWETnNG?
Are IheSe probtems? A....ItatJ'e 10
youths 3 -,.ears and 1,4). call the Center
for HLman ~Iopment . S-<l9--UI1.

t.~. ,"'iI

Spr'"9 Canlr. c'~
A I"""" ava,labi e now

549-{)702

a~ :;~. No. 68. ~~

E~IE!nC@d Typist for fasl accurate
It'esis. papers. di$set1afion typing.
GUaranleed . On campus p ick-up.
(PIi...ery. 684-6465.
Jn5 E13

A LL SIZES

Phone 457·5736

"oommal .. ,.

V/In panelled , besl offer.

ASK VOUR FRI EN DS
21S W. Elm. 457· 7151
M:::In 10 Fri . .. 10 7 & sal . 17 to '2
Or bY agpoonTme-nl .

Mobile Homes
and Apartments

Leonard's Interiors

~

Iter'l'O .,-vice <'II I
~Kn'JlJlf'r.,e-s . .vor; I"J(Pl'rit!na!o~

Avculable now. c lean , trash pickup
ard lawn service free . S75 and S9().
867-2613 or 867-107'9 .
390 1Bc04

CONTA Ct LEONAR O AT

1963 1rT'Ptla . I"U"IS excellent , need5.
paint . SJOO. call 4SJ-318J.
)9'21AaC)o1

Friese !)Iereo Service
Prompl . dePend<'llbie

carbordale t-ouse !railer.; ; ~$50
rncnltlly. oVIale sfu::lent$. 1· 1'/, miles
fran campus . No dogs . Robinson
Rentals . 549,2533.
B38nBd)4

6oJTt>.oarn~

...... n'!iI\€o \ 111

typed

AuthOr 's Office nlC'1Cf To Plaza Gri ll.
s.t9-6931.
B3792E 15

AND

W~~

SOUTHERN HI LLS
SIU FAMILY HOUSING

~

hig,eSl CJ.jality, guar¥!teed no errors.
plus Xet""ox and printing SP.r"\lice ,

AIR CONOInUNED

&.:o-OClf"Tl$ r: ... rn,:.r><.1;1

Now Takl~ Spring semesTet" t..vnTracts. 1 tednxrn or eHlc,ency apart
menls. S9S per month. all furnlSlX'd .
AC. a::rnTacT G len Wllhams RenTa l.
4.'i7·794I
B359C'BaL\.:l

~u;':~

Wort<

SI\..o..'>nt papers . It'ese. ,

I-t()r.AE ~

H S('(I A NQNT1-4
A ll F'URNIS HED

Onr> corm l',""n,,,,,..<:1 it"*'
T...-o 00,..., F ...... n'!t1't.<:I " .18

''''t,rnt>

AufO'T\rlI 'CSI,C Io.Sh ,"
A" Cond"o01Ing

7 8EDROOM M08. LE

549-3375

EH O(~y ~

CORNER O.
\'v~I"U N l..o rON 6. J ':'! K :,O .~

:~~~s:f~.

ROYAL RENTALS

~LL

I-'dn~ Clts" ",
E'I
SEE THE U N USIJ':'I

TYPING ·paper $ . Ttlese$ . di sser ·

Cono, hon,ng

,,'10

H~' ~l''''l>O''''~

BV

38.58BcI 04
Bran(! new black and wnile
felevisialS for rt!1l . Carll >49--6512 or
5049-7690.
83870E09

Wa'~r P aoO
J 8LOCKS TO CAMPUS

:OR E. yOJ lOOK' NCr- F OR
SOME 11-1 1NG U NUSUA l '

AMFM~dd, O

SI2Q.-ma-Iltl. 549·).478 .

F'URNISH E D 1 8EDROOM APTS
Ete<:'roc He51

7

Top

WANTED-Typing : term paper s.
It'eses . dissertalialS ; SO cents per
~~en . 453-2261 or SC9-&d68.

2 bednxrn . carpeTed . atr <ondi lioneCl

504 S. HAYES

1 ObI . bt!d w~ s p"ing. frame. 1 easy
chair. 1 dPsk w·ch.1.r ph Sl9· r390c.all
before 1 p .m
iJ917AflOJ

AJ , Concl. hOt>l"9
Powoer Steet"1nQ anc::I e' ak e1o

(,!i.:"' ..... n:".:u)

EffiCiency . available Sunday , futl kll ·

c:r-en laCtI'ltes . "} blockS from Campus.

I ;!> 7

. Grand Prix

6 FEM.A.L E PHOTOG RAPHER 'S
IVIOOE LS, age 18-2S, ~tate name, age,
nddress . phone ; recent photo if
available. reply to OA. P .O . Box MS.
Mt. Ve'"ron, Illinois 62864.. will be
~~~ retlKO mail revardi~~

CALL 549-3000

1 bedroom , furnl$red . AC. close 10

cartxrdale. YoEti h.rnished . excellenT
facili t ies, 2 bedrooms . Sl6S per
month . Easl Wa lnut and Cedervif!'W.
StuOenfs or fam ilies, call 457·8145 or
451·2036.
B3842Ba02

A COMPLETE FURNITURE STORE
WlT1-4 LIMI TED 8 UDGETS IN MIND
.. m.res N 01 MaroQrl. 010 JlitCtou IrtI'Tl
~II" , C<'IIhfom ... C loth'"'rJ _983-5JOl
•

Ken Hamiltcn . General Manager,
Box 390. HarrisbJro . Illinois
3846C I02

WEBQ.

62956.

for I'IAarcn 1. call S49-8348. J9858a()S

BABCO STORES

T1-4AN 10.000 MHE S
UKE NEW '

WHY H I KE OR RIDE A BIKE ~
QIDE n-tE FREE BUS WITH US '

campus . for lor "} people, available

74 Chevrolet C10
'/ 2 Ton Pi ckup Truck
v., E"9",e
""'"

Amouncer in Harrisburg for new
$Talicn WEaa FM ·Stereo. Exper ience
a1CI good 'oIOi(E a must , for creaTive
t:rodudi(J'l and ON·AI R NEWS . Call
253·7032 or send tape and n!SI..rf"Ie TO :

Call 457-7535

1 ~ room aparTmenl furn l$hed .
de¥! . c,J'e1 No peTs WaTer . aT( ·
condi!IOf"Ied . SIOO-monltl . 451-6lS"} al ·
ler 4 '00.
B3899Ba I()".

Th~
LE SS

JOAN NlAROUA.RO ~

HOMES

F REE CI T'I' WATER AND SEWE'!
ALSO FREE TqAS H PI C o<:UP

SIG SAVINGS Kilty ' s . Route 149 .
Bush A....enue . HurST. illinois. Fulllll"leof good vsed furniTur e . Free deli~ry
10 25 miles 1·987·2491.
1397Af06

COME I N AND SEE THE
1ftQRLO'S LARGEST HAREM PILLOW

CALL OJR OISTRICl MO.NAGER

To fit your budget

1971 P,nTo Runabout . Very $t\drP.
Ve'"y c lean, fold 00'M1 b.lckseal air .
low miles, aHer 5 p .rn. 549·1n9

1M!- !'\;Ive a 9OO<l COUe-clron 01' barrel fur ·
n.lure. ana now our latlle & swaQ lamp!.
<'IItV reG.JC:llld Trem m .oo 10 U S.OO fer rou

TO BuY OR SELL

NOW RENTING

AVA I LABLE NOW

B3762Af11J

3888AaIOS

AVON

NO'Hl-4 CARBONDA lE

Large two and three
bedroom ~partments

SlOP BV S'uDenl OvI~"<'IIn F'ou"""',on
91) S Il lmo.~ . FnOdV <'IIlTeo--noon I <» m

FOR ONLY $4.95

~OJ TE SI

)

The People's Marl
has MEAT to sell :

CARBONDALE

GoU CI~ , b"ard new. SITI! In plastiC
coYer$. will sell for rlalt . call 45 7-<ll~
B1576A.k1 8

,\parlm .. nIS

~~ . I1.tmt:Jr..WQer

Wanted-pers,(rl roIding black belt in
Judo fer smail Ql"Cl.4l instruction. High
r<Ylki ng trO\M"l belt also considered.
ParT·time, good pay . daytime hours.
9.42-6162.
J903CD3

MOBI LE HOME PARK

Sporll ... bOOd,.

.\ 1 1".... 1I.n.. ou,.

ALL NEW
MINI -PHYSICAR

1I{'1 S WALL
(57 . ,169

Guinea Pigs . Parakeets. Zebra FInc:t'e5 . I"", pr i(ES carl 1-8Q)·2n4. Col>
3869AA 104

~:~it ~DI Underpinni~

t«)ME EC MA-JOR5-we need 'fOU to
wtrk in ~ty c:ommLn lfies of the
U.S. and in tIJ deYeloptng co.ntrtes.
See PEAC E CO RPS and VISTA
recruiters at KASKASKIA RPJrM.
Sh.cIenf Center.
B3882C06

W1 LSON HALL

oen

Murphysboro ' 1912 12)(60 Fifftl
A\IeflUI! Nobile Heme. inch.de-s T.V.

A.to_otl",-"

I t can help make your
car a real gas saver

~KisO.~~. wi Itt stvJ~. ~~~~

Mobil .. Rom ..

8xlS QIXICl cxn:litiat . nlC'ar CdmPl-6
wooded 101 . PleasanT Hill Court No
68. 750.00 firTTl
3819AeOS

ALL UTiun E S INC LUDED
MEAL oPnONS. PRI \lA TE RCJ"lMS
SWl MN~ NG P<X>L

Whi.Te POOdle pUpple$ . Tu~' and
NliOlah.re. AKC reglSTereo. sto~ . SSO,
Phone 68r4-3758 .
392IA/104

f""CUTl

Gi r ls with.JlCfse ard style woWlted for
~IMship to work in private
d ub. Call I-~ s.c9--9313.
19J5O)J

HOUSING
SPRI NG & SUMMER

Black lAb with 'Nhite on Olest. Lost
of to\lW1. Se~~

La51 .$hrp\ard. in MiIIkanda or- ~f
City Ar6wers to RAIN . Ret\.rn to
Rain ~ Trading Co. ~.
RNret: .- ID·5098.
\ J92DG100i

grey I~ slrj... a l
deIr flee <XIt1.-.. LcMtd.

Imperial West

....

..,

JERR Y HENRV

rTLICh . ~SA9:S18oC .

.. _.... ........... ... .

"

MEDI CAL . DENTAL A~D LAW
SCHCXJL APPLICANTS : Have vou
applied fer ITe 1915 classes. but
without success so far' ~ \...:!

( " ~~tH~. · t:.".:~T'" )

~40~!t ~~?:.I :;,.~~~~

QUARTER.

25c

25C

EOUCA TlON MAJORS-If you are
1" l1'adI..Illling in JU"Ie and are Interested
In teac;hil"Q over:;.eas witn PEACE

CAR WASH

CORPS. see me recruiters at the
Kaskaskia RCOTI of me 51 U Untm .

Where Everyth ing

FebI"\.0I'"y '24-27

83878J06

F Ot" informall(;'" about ACTION ,
PEACE CORPS. VISTA, Woa.1y Hail
B3EKl7J 15

Is A Quarter

C- 12A , ~.tS)' 5n4 .

Go East on

S()ClOl~ Y ~ PSHYCOLOGY

Highway 13
To Wall Street
Turn Left
Go one block
Turn left ;
II's 'Il Block
On Your Left

MAJOR£.PEAC E CORPS and VISTA
¥e In need of YOU.

recn.Ji le ~

Feb'"uar-y 24-27 KASKASKIA ROOM.
Sf1.denf Center

(
25c

25c

See the

B3881J06

.\lTTIO~"

J

A

" .\1 . • :"

Open 24 Hours

BENEFIT
Antique Sale & Show

A Day

UNI VERSITY OT'!' F EB 'Q & Zl

CtIr'\'YTVI ,ry

RIlO'n . ((I&E . CoI~

SAnJROoII'Y, NOO"l 10 N ine p.rn
SUNDAY, NoOr'I 10

SI!It....dIry is SLAVE DAY . Buy an
ALPHA KAPPA PSI few' a day . Let us
ci::> yo..r dirty 'Mrk. CaJI Sofi..8736
Friday or Sof9-8607 ~tU'"day _ 3926JOJ~

S,.

p .m

SPOH5OREO BY THE J ACKSON
CDUNTY HUMANE SOC I E TY

Th e Southern Illinois Film Society will meet at 5 p .m .
Sunday in the Student Cente r Iroquois River Room to
discuss the first film booking .

+ + +
Friday is the last day for students to drop classes
without receiving a grade .
+ + +
AJI are invited to the Ma e Smith and Schneider Talent
~ow at 8 p.m . Friday in Grinnel Hall .
The staff and residents wi ll sing . juggle, do magic tricks
and act in skit s.
+ + +
J .H . Stuart Smith. a Canadi a n petroleum geo log ist. Will

give a lecture entitled . " Geology and Hyd roca rbon Studies

for Canadian Arlie Isla nds " at 8 p.m . Tuesda y in Roo m
204 of Pa rkinson Hall.
+ + +
Th e Nat'ional Paraplegic Foundati on ( NPf' ) wi ll huld an
o rganizational meeling to recruit members and e leel uf·
ficers 7 :30 p .m . Monday at th e Baptis l Student Center
recrea llon rOOm . It is open to all who are IIlleresled . Fur
more IIlfo rmation . c all Harry Jakobson at 549-{)339 ur 457·
2lT1 .

---../

Offic ial of University Press
dead after lingering illness
Ptulip J . Cochrant" . 52·year-old
business manager of the SI U Press.
died Tuesday night at Doctor 's
Memori a l Hospital 10 Carbondal e
after a langering Illness. He had
been a patient a t the hos pllaJ since
Jan. 17.

Cochrane had been SI U Press
bU!>lOes.5 manager smce 1971 . and
before that was manager of Ihe
Universlt y's Dat.1 Processing Cen ·
ter . He first jOined the StU staff an

GActivities
Hillel : nde to templ e , 8 p.m .. 715 S
Unive rsity
Ca mpus Crusade fo r Chrisl ' Bible
study. 6 :30 p.m .. ANivil y Room s A
and B.
Southern Ill inois Orientee ring
Conference ' registration . I p.m .,
St uden t Center Activities area .
Frida y Ihrough Sunday.
Rece pl ion for P r esident Brandt :
7 : 30 p .rn .. St ud ent
Center
Ba llrooms .
St uden t Affairs : lun c heon . noo n .
Ballroom A.
Sigm a Xi ' luncheo n, noon . Ballroo m
B.

SIU Orienteering : 1 p.rn to closing .
Kaskaskia and Missouri Roo ms .
International Feslival Exhibits : 2
p.rn .7 : 30 to 10 p.m .. Ballroom 0
SG AC Lecture Series : anlh ropology ,
2 to " p.m .. Saline Room :
engineering. 2 10 4 p.m .• Iroquoi s
Room .
C'h ristia ns Unlimited : meeling , 7 : 30

s%h~~i ~~i~~!~~~ ~Opo~l'

Ka\ ke y,
piani st . 8
p .rn ..
Shr yock
Auditorium .
SG AC Film : ti me to be determmed .
Auditonum .
Fma ncia l Aid Hearings ' 9 a m to 5
p.m . Verm ilion Lounge .
Lutheran Ce nt er ' publtc meetmg on
c hurc hes a nd publ ic co n·
Iro vE'rSl es. 6 pm . Lutheran
('e nler
(,hnstlallS Unllm lted 9 10 10 a In ..
Student Cenl er Room B.
Latter Day Saints . noo n 10 I p.rn .

In~!~'t;~!it~n~ra~~~ ~~llowShiP :

7 tog p.m Studen l Cent er Rooms C

+ + +

and D .

Th e academic adV ise m ent cent e r fo r th e Departllll'nt of
Occupational Education is belllg m ovf.."<i fro m Wh3':11 10
Tech Build ing D . A comp le te move uf all occ ul?3uonal
education files and reco rd s Will take place . AdVi sement
appoint ment s are sc ht.~lI l ed 10 begin Monda y III th e !leW
facility .
~~:...::::~~.::w~;:;;:.:-:.~.:..:":;:.:.:.:.:":":::.:,:.:.:.!.:::":":":.:.:.:~:::;:::=;.:;:::.:":~:;~,,!:-:::;:::::::::::;:::::::;::;::::::::::;:=::::::::;

What's Goin On
Calfinued from page 11

Sludcn ts fo r J t!SUS ; . 30 P m. Upper
!loom ~ U3 1; S 1I111l00s
Ira nian Sl udl'nt Assoclalloll' R p In
Sluc:k'n t ('t'nter Hoo m A
Philosoph~ Club : ; :lu 10 lu p m
Home EcunomlCS Loun ge.
Fe nllni st ActIon ('oa lltlon , ' :lOlo IU
p III Brown Audllorlum . " Women
on Women." An ('\'("!lIng of flll11S
by and ahuul women

1952.. com ing from the University of
ill inOIS ..,,'here he had been assist..ant
tab supervisor in lhe U of I
StatIStical Sery ices lUlil.
He was a nalivt" of Olampaign.
"""as gr~duated from lhe U of I. and
served In the U.5. A.- my during
World War II. Sun'lvon IOcludt" his
wife . Mary. and five dl.lldren .
Visltallon al the Huffman Funeral
Hom t" in Carbondale was Thursday
afternoon and evening . A rosary
service was heJd Thursday night.
Burial ....'11 be- SatW"day morning in
Olam palgn.

Ramada Inn of Carbondale

OLD FASHIONED
SUNDAY BUFFET
Noon until 4 p.m.

BEEF BURGUNDY/RICE PILAF
TEWED CHICKEN & DUMPLI
FRIED CHICKEN
~

Candied Yams
Whipped Potatoes
Green Beans Almondine
Glorified Corn
Hot Rolls & Butter
Served with Salad 3.5 0
~

NOW FEATURING HOMEMADE DESSERTS
Sunday Special

Apple Cobbler SOC
Chocolate Pi. 6Sc

RAMADA INN
2400 W . Main

Carbondale

LEO'S LIQUOR STORE
101 W

Music
Small Vocal En semble Fesll\'al-Hum e Ec Audll urlum .

9 a .m . and 1 p .m .. Saturday . Fret' admi ssion .
Sc.)ulhern Singers- Horn e Economics Audit Orium . 3 p .m .
Sunday : All mUSica l tast es wi ll be touched upon III lht'
group's annual co ncert. Fr{'{> admiSSion .
Art

National Inn tallonal Dr a Win g Exhibit - Mitchell
Gal1ery ; An exhibi tion of drawings by coll ege and un iver sity drawing instructors . opens Monday . Museum hours :
10 a .m . to 4 p.m . Monday through Friday . Free admission .

,..

PERSONAL WEDDING
RINGS

"'III

designed individually for

you by
• ALLAN STUCK
KAU'~~ 209 s. UN>IS 549-601~

CARBOt-VAl.E

549-5513
OPEN til 2 a .m. FRI & SAT

"Big
Tops "

BEER SPECIAL

presented by the Carbonda le Commulllty High School . Ad ·
mission IS S1.
"G rowing p Black " -UllIverslty Cily . 4 p .m . Sunda.'· :
St.oe advance fo r furth e r IIlfo rmatio n .
" Se-esaw" - Shryock Audit Orium . 8 p .1ll Munda y. ThiS
popu lar Broadway Illuslcal IS bro ught to SI U by Cl'iebru y
Series . St.>e ad\'anct' for furtht.'r informallun .
" Who Are We After All ?" -Ca liprl! Re ade r 's Tlwater
productlun taken fro m Walt Whltm a n's poetry coll ("(.'l lon ,
" LeavE's of Grass ." ~ re vi ew. Admi sslOll S1.

MO~OE

BUSCH 12 PACKS
52.50

lUAREZ TEQUILA

-

s3.90

5th

)

CASTILLO RUM

s3.75

5th

GORDON'S VODKA

s3.68

5th

GLENMORE VQDKA GLENMORE IOURION
5th - '3.5 7
5th - '3.99
CAL VERT GIN
5th-'3.62

STllllROOK IOURION
5th-'3.S0

WALKER'S GIN
5th- '3.62
WE NOW HAVE
CHARLEY'S CHIPS

RIUNlfE

(lA4llIRUSCO)

\.

-"5th.
_·v

~
..' ~ ~ 1
~

Dally EQn>IIBn. ~, 1915, " - 15

~lippers busy; fewer barbers the reason
By Joa Kartm.an
."
DaUy Egypt1aa Sc.aff Writer
Carbondale barbers report that
they are clipping a lot of people
these days .
Henry Benton . manage r DC the
Varsity South Barber Shop. 704 S.
Dlinois. described his business as
"great" and added . "I wish we bad

SUTer oC local 557 of ttw Barber 's
Union . alt ributed the boom in

lr

business to males getting mo r e
haircuts and a drop in the number oC
barbers in Ca rbondale .
" In January 1966 , there were 44
barbers in Carbondale ." Benton
said . " Now there are 13. Add to this

more room (or more chairs and

~!r!a~sl~~~d~~t~~ri~~ ~t!:

barbers."
Bentoo. who is also the secretary-

same period of time, and you can see
why busi ness is so good ."

Benton said males are now getting
their hair cut an average oC once
eve r y three months . where they

us~ 1~af3t~lal~~ ~~~rh:~~n~Oth~~~
hair cut to ear length and touching
the coUar in the back . Sty les are

sh orter on lOp than in previous
years, Benton added .
Fran k Biggs , ow ner of the
Eastgate Barber Sho p in' l~ e
Eastgate Shopping Center , also sai d

6 animal industries classes
open to students of all majors
Six animal industries classes with
no prerequisi tes are scheduled
summer and rail se mesters (o r
interested stud e nts rega rdless of
curricuJum or background.
The classes are for students who
havea minimum or farm experience
but are intes-ested in knowing more
about the production or care of the

~i~~e~,e~tna~~~~~~:tJs'l~e~

Poison ivy immunization available
King pointed out that although the
If the
person
the shots
immunization is s upposed to be good been
imm
Unizedgetting
(or poison
ivy in had
the
for a year it is not always thai ef. previo us couple years. said Knapp ,
fect i v e. Someti mes immu nized only one or two " booster" shots are
per so n~ br eak out in pois on iv y
necessa r y rather t han the enti re
rashes Just from the shots . she sa id . series .
If the person being immunized has
Knapp said there is "some
neve r had the series of shot s. the discom for t" involved with the shots
series will be broken down inl o five for poison ivy. but added that it is
s ho ts . Dr . Don KnaOD , me dical ~otr:~i rus and man y other shots are
director of the Health Ser vice. said .
The fir st two shots will be given half
Sa m Mc Vay . admi nis tra t ivl'
strength . Knapp sa id. Th is ..... ~y . he directo r of the Health Servict" . said
saId . the reactio n to the im · the serum is i!iven to the st udent s at
mWlization is less.
('os I. and no serv ice charge for
ad min istering the shots is made .
Knapp said the entire pa ckagp of
shots is $2 .75.
Pe rsons with symptom s 01 poison
ivy are not given the imm un izations.
King said . The se rum IS the essence
of the pcison ivy in a s terile oliv e oi l
solutioo _ Persons who ha ve poison
son saId he hoped it would occur ivy sy mpt om s wh e n the y gel the
during the week of April 20.
s ho ts ma y get poison ivy even
AdditionaJ questions roncerning worse .
the quest ionnaires or the proposed
Persons who get reall y bad poison
workshop can be answered by IVy rashes . she saId . are good
calling either Justice or Anderson at candidates for the Immunization .
the Shdent ActIvities Center . TIle She said that for persons ....·00 have
number is tiJ--S714 .
" a (ew little specks " the series of
The center is located 00 th~ third sn<iS IS a "waste of the lime and
floor 0( the Student Cent.,. .
m""ey .··

By Mary E. G.........
Dolly EgypUu swr Writer
Poison ivy immun ization shots
may be obtained now at SJ U Health
Service. The immunizaliun is in the
form of a series of shots which must
be sta r ted before April 1. said Gloria
King , R .N. at the Health Service.
.. It is not 100 per cent eHect ive ."
said Ki ng . She compared the im ·

(~~~~t~~d ~icrr~; ~;: ~oor~~

fective for som e persons than
others.

Workshop could help groups
understand SIU procedures
By .loa Kartm ...
Dally EJ!YPII... swr Writer
Have you ever been a member of
a campus organization and mcoWl -

tered a big hassle in trying to
schedule a room so your group
mold r1leet?
If so . the &udent Activities Center
may be 0( help.
9\aron H. Just ice. coordinator of
the 9.udent Activities Center and
John W. AAderson . a graduate
student in hlgher education . are
currently trying to orga n iz~ a
'MJrkshop for campus organizations
which would assist the groups in
knowing and understanding Univer·
sity policies and procedures .
Qpestionnaires have been sent to
about 2SO campus organizations
asking the groups about problems
!her ha"" encount ...ed with the
Uruversity .
Anderson said the problems range
from renting a room in the Student
Center to obtaining money for
opeci&I _rams such . . ..-&<n.
The q<Btionnaires on to be filled
out by om..... 01 the orpniUltions
ID!I to be ~umed to the S1_t
Acliviti';' Center by Fob . • .
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a barber he has shaved one head.
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100 S. Illinois
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LAST DAY TO
DROP
A CLASS WITHOUT
I RECEIVING A GRADE IS

FRIDAY Feb. 2 1, 1 97 5

SATURDAY

COAL KITCHEN

PLUS, FREE IN THE SMALL BAR

IIeIIdrU . . . ""eIed

;.... '" o.If _ _ _

~rh:W~~:l ~:o~fd.w~e ah~ ~~il~~
customers from town .
Even though people are comLng in
less frequentl y to have their ha ir
cut , Biggs sai d he has more
customers now than in the past.
Orville Bevel. owner o r Bevel's
Barber Shop. 1202 W. Main. said nOl

many students come out to his shop
to have their hair cut.
Bevel said most of his customers.
'Ir'ho he dlaraClerizes as ' 'older
types above 40. " are ha \:ing their
hair cut shorter than the s tyle was a
few years ago.
Most custo mers prefer to have
their ears showing a nd have their
hair tapered 10 the back . he commented .
A nev.' style that mily come into
fashion. Bevel said. is the "Kojak
Look." This style is one where the
head is completely shaved.
Bevel added he hasn 't heard of

- >

pthoo'ed from the . . - will be . - in cIec:idins the aras to
be cownt! at the -ahop.

pitarioI

Biggs said the re was no trend
toward crewc uts among students .

at the same tim e or prior to An . Ind . of cuts of meal with the nut ritional
12J .
•
and monetary value and the in.
of grading mealS and milk
"The Science of Animals that spection
products will be discussed .
Ser ve Mankind-Laboratory." An .
" Horses. " An . Ind. 319. is orfered
Ind . 122, is a praclicum course 10 c1udiJ1&.,£ield trips to animal centers to teach beginning horsemen
and processing plants. Th is course general knowledge about ho rses .
may be taken without enrollm ent in To p ICS covered includes breeds .
anatomy . ga its, equipment , tack .
An . Ind . 121.
shoe ing . hor se management and
The "Ca r e and Management of re production . F ield trips tl r;e
PelS." An . Ind. 210, is designed to planned to a race track and to area
teach how to select , feed and care sta bles .
for com pan ion animals , s uc h as
A class offered for st udents who
dogs and cats. Other discussion will want a better understanding of food
center on sma ll rodents , reptiles or pr oduction pr actices in other
tropical fish as pelS.
nations is " Animal Product ion in
An . Ind . 310. " Meat . Poultry and An . Ind . 421. Discussion will include
problems
of marketing. d ise ase
Milk Products as Related to the
Concumer." has the major objective ~t~f:~~~h~i~a.:::.tri es and
of teach i ng about food s from
selecti?" of the raw product through
the fimshed produc t. Identification el~tiev:ix~~~i :-:i:.((er~ on an

spo kesman said.
Animal lridustries (An. Ind . ' 121 .
" The Science of Animals that Serve
Mank ind ." is offe re d to give a
student an overview of the an ima l
indust ries and how new deve lopments and know ledge can be used to
better the world . This course also
explains how meat , milk and poultry
products are,. produced and sold and
how the s tudent can be a better
consumer by choosing t he better
product. An . Ind . 122 must be taken

1bouIb •

that business was good .
He said he earned more money in
1974 than in 1973, adding "business is
better than ever ."
Most people are having their hair
cut ear length . Biggs said, and are
~~~:}~~ awa y from the " long , long

:no1m

,.
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~ope
macrame & jewelry supplies .
beads, linen, sisal,
jute ( including extra heavy)

209

I.

10-6 mon.-sat.

illinoil

CAT8BY'8 BAR
PRESENTS
Entertainment With Atmosphere

*

Sunday night

*

Shoal Creek
bluegrass

MleBELeS
I t takes a lot of limber muscles these spine breaking
routines, but SI U Karate Club members bend their backs
to the task. (Photo by Steve Sumner.)

Splintering demonstrations get
no breaks from Karate Club
Karate is more than just board
and brick breaking . said alUck
Egt;!f"l , a member or the SIU Karate

and an inch thick. He said that what
Iwnber y ards caJl one inch is really
mly about lhree.fourths or an inch

Oub.

Ihick .
" Some demonstrators even bake
" Unfortunately , Wltrained. spec t..a«rS are more impressed by splin - the boards before hand . making
tering pine boards. than by basic them brittle and easy to crack ," he
said .
techniques ," Egert said .
" When we give a demonstratiorl
Egert , a member of the club 's
demonstration learn, said karate we try to play down the board ·
practitioners are partly to blame ror breaking aspect or karale," Egert
expJamed .
this ·attitude .
Egert said most people can break
He said most demonstrations tend
to overdramatize the b reaking a brick on the second Or third try .
once they overrom e their milial

C~~~~rrQrkn=~ '
plele silence and lets out an ear
.nattering yell as he breaks a

fragile house brick in Iwoo
' '1be audience is impressed. . but
the instructor neve- bothers to ex·
plam the trick to the audience ."
~er1

said .

Egert said the audtence is rem inded the board is solid, white pine

skepticism .
He said people get a more ac ·

Local airport receives
weather radar device
A 'Weatlfer radar wtit donated to
the Soolhern Illinois Airport v.rill be
installed soon . according to Gene
Seibert . airport manager .
'The lDlit. which has a 4O-mile
radius, was given to the airport by a
private individual, Seibert IOId the
Soothem Illinois Airport Authority
at its meeting , Tuesday night.
Seibert said next year's airport

fiscal budg" shoold provide fomds
for tbe expansion of the lerminaJ
building. The major projea wooId
be to ... large the lobby area of the

la'minal .
The authority gave approval to
Seibert to conflml earlier estirMtes
from a wntracto< and advise the
airport's executive board of the

in!rdd1lOOd

_

in Congress this month
he said will actva-sely affect

~ m~~~~~ s!!!:

authority rnembors will attoncl a
Feb. ' . meeting in Springfield to
diI<uIa the proposal with other
IUinois aiq>ori otIiciais.
Seibert also mentioned Gov .
W'-". public ..... ks pcoposal

I1IeIiIer

.a

lIie_teroftIU ind.-!aldty w..

I!I
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FREE fresh lemon and salt

with each 5th purchased

Heaven
Hill

2
..1'I) ..... lltitNlN

'>O..NJ III . . ()P C lMf ""

. SYS TEMS

:U~~~~~:w:a~ol~
traffic control is asswned by the
FAA on March 11 . He will ~vise
three oontroIl.....
The authority also heard reports
about • meet.q with area fire and
police officia1&:, ocganiz.ation of a
voIunt.... firleCl8hting unit at the air·
port and engineering reports 00
sewage tre.~ment facilities
proposed fo< the airport .
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, 11 0
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NIS, Yuaklslavia (AP)-The stage
oetti,. for tbe &bow "The Wallting
Fortst" justified its name.
U - . , thiev...toIe the truck in
!'Ioid> the RltiIllLloR _ loaded . .
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Egert said the main objective or
the demoostrations is to promote
the art of karate . He said the SI U
club is a member or the Japan
Karate Association .

The authority met Bob 9lipp, the
new
Federal
Aviation
Ad ·
ministralim ( FAA) oonlrol lOwer-

resI!Its.

Light

They are also planning to give a
demonstration for- the Carbondale
Senior Citizens . aOO they have been
asked to do a routine at a teen ceo ·
ter in Cairo .
.

which would provide _ ,000 for
hanI!ar aprons, ramps . parking and
road work at the airport. '

Seibon told the authority . . - federiJ flDiing proposals being

Juarez Tequila \'

given two demonstrations (Of" Thom ·
pson Point residents and has been
asked to give other s..

curat e rep resentation or karate

when they are exposOO to basic
techniques. such as karate and self·
defense .
" We try to be entertaining as well
as informative. " Egert said .
The SIU demonstration team IS
made up r:A five men and one
"IoQrnan. The demonstration consists

LIQUOR
STORE

r:A a knife attack routine , a sea ted
self-defense routine and . fina lly . a
three-man attack. routine .
"Basi c kicking and punc hing
techniques are explained bet ween
each demoostration ," Egert said.
One example or the oom bination
eX entertainment and information is
th e learn 's seated , se lf-defen se
routine . Nancy Schilling , a green
belt. is accosted by the " Flasher ."
Schilling disposes of her a morous
atUickEl" with a series or practical
sel r<lefense techniques .
The SI ll Karate Club team has

p.m.

1 39

Sangria '

Richard's

by B<rdenheier

Sirowberry Field

99C5th

7 9c 5th

109 No WII.flii...,• •
Ph. 457-2721
.". .
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1M cage playoff underway
By D."" _ ~

Dally EI)'pIIaa Span. WI'iIe-

SIU's chances for a post.-season
tourney bid may have been dashed
agai ns t the rocks after defeats to
Centenary and Stetson, but over 500
SIU st uden ts are enjoying the ex -

round, the championship game , to
be played March 3, alter the con ·
clusion of the SIU-Creighton game .

with a record 92 teams and over 500
~akers
pa r tici pati ng . Men ' s

The r eason fo r the unusual
number of teams in post ·season play
is attributable to the new Preo ·
Playoff·P lacement ·Procedure.
Under the new system , developed by
Larry Preo , a former SIU graduate
student in phy sica l educa tion. any
team that compiles a record of 500
or bette r. is eligible for the playoCCs .

seven rounds of pla y. with the rinal

Th is system was used ear her in
tt}e year fo r the flag football

Cagers trip
SEMO five

and intramurals, ·'The system has
worked beautifully. lhus far . We had
some problems with the system In
the beginning of the year because
the s tudents were not aware of ho .....
th e system worked "

ci~heent :::tr.:s~·~:fn £~a;ketball
playoHs got underwa y this week .

ev!n~~~n~a~mrsc~~J~: ~~~h

By Mar1ba Saaford
D aily Egypliu Spor1a Write,
The Salulri women 's basketball
team ooce again had the chance to
show Southeast Missow-i State who
is the better team Wednesday rught
as they downed SEMO. 67-57.

The SaJukis met SEMO Jan . 25
and defeated them 64-35 , but as

second team member Cathy Lies
stated - and the fina l score provedSEMO is much improved .
After losing to the SaJukis in the
early season game , SEMO then
went undefeated Wltil Wednesday
nigh!.
Jan Winkler led the scoring for
the Satukis with 23 points, two
points away from her season high .
Nancy Rist and Vicki King followed

in scoring wilh 10 points each .
For ooce. the Sah oos had few
prob lems with fours . losing no
players 00 fouls and having only one
team member with as many as fo ur
fouls . They also made good on
sever al free throw opportWlities .
shooting 43 per cent from the hne .
The SaJWti second team also had a
good nigbt . defeating SEMO 's
second string 6-34 . Pal Matrecl
pum ped in 18 points to lead tht>
team 's scoring .
The Salukis have only one more
sc hedu led game, that againSt
Eastern OIinoi s. before the Feb . 28Mar . I Slatt!' Tournament . They
meet Easlern thiS Sat urday al
Olarleston.
.

Autocross
on March 2
The Gr and Touring Auto Oub's
next event wi1\ be an autocross .
beginning in the Arena parking lot
at 2 p .m ., SUnday, March 2.
A new VoIkswagon Sirrocco , supplied by Epps Volkswagon and
d riven by Robert Sanders ,
dominatEd last week 's autocross .
'The Sirroco t~ped a fieJd of 12 to
"Nin the intermediate sedan class.
Rob Bates drove his Austin
Healey 100M to first place in the in ter m ediate sports car class for the
oecond fastest , un of the day .
Other wi nn e rs inc luded J im
K.eisl ler , Firebird. in the large
sedan class , and Pat Harris . Fiat X
1-8, in the small sports car class .

~~~~~~' :,~C:~~:d~~gr~r;:t~~~

" With this man y teams i n the
tournament it 's difficult to spec ulate
who will win it ," Schaake rema r ked ,
when asked about possib le earlytou rney favorites . "That ' s the
beau ty of this system . Anybody ca n
knock off anyone on a given night
" Some t eam s w ili have to pla y
three or four games in a row," ' he
added . " and the team that wins the
whole thing will have to have
sta mina and organiz.ation .··
In previous years . onl y di visi on
WIrUlers participated in the playoffs.
whkh meant ther e weren '( as many

f:~~ ~~v~;~i ~~~e~~~e~ili~;

rea lized !.hey had no chance to make
the playoffs This new sys tem ..... iII
help alleviate those problelr. ~
Schaa ke said.

make a ft"J.' alterations , though , to
make it run smoother s till ..

Each night of play , the field will be
cut in half and. by Sunday , March 2,
the r e ..... ill be just two semi·fi nal
games left to be p layed . with the
final game the n e xi niJUJt.

Schaak e asks persons par ·
tlcipa ting in the playoffs not to call
the Intramural office for ga m e
limes. but rather to check with team
ca ptains

Lover t98 1
Both Wednesday and Thursday
from 7 to 10 p.m . al the 51 Arena
and Pulliam Hall Gym . a free throw
shooling contest \A'ill be conducted
· Bitocel or $lngle vts.oon CO'IIK"I IenW$ Colt'!
be liNed row wim !he aid of a CXlITOJter
. 81foc.101 lens " - 1"10 ~I or I ,~ 10
di~tor1 It1e .... '000 and 10QIu like a single
lIosion !eM
W it h

use of a

t he

~al~

Each individua l IS entilled to fou r
rounds of 25 rree throws each , With

~: t~~ ;;~i~~~f~S ~~:e~~ngr:~~
throws at halCtim e \ of the S t U·
E vansvill e basketball game March
3.

For mo r e Iflformat ion . conta ctlhe
Office of Rec r eation and Intramurals at 536·552 1.

Socce r slate
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8 IS a .m .
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Jaycees
announces the Exciting

'oltl." CIMel I iIJ C.,filie.'.

I,
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Pr ogram Sponsered by a Group of

Your Number lWJy Be
called to Receive OVER
~~
For Only $14.95
I n -Gifts - Restaurant Meals
-Enterta inment -Services
STAY CLOSE TO YOUR PHONE
Or Phone 457-4521

Sponsored by the following merchants :
Burger Ki ng Restaurant
McNei ll Jewelry
Jakes Ti re Co.
Burger Chef
Mc Donald's
Sherwin-Wil liams Co.
E -Z Rental
1he F ish Net
Pi zza Hut
Carbonda le Bowl

I sshinryu Karate School
Red Carpet Car Wash
Lafayette Radio
Southem II L Bicycle
One Hour Martin izing
Marty's Photography
East Main Shell
Chicken Hut
Goodyear Service Store
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Two 1M events set

~::::(>i~~~ \ 198 / !~~ ' ~av>:,Lt~~:l~

Sg,tWd.a.y

' ·1 can almost assure you that we

After Thur s da y nIght action,
fewer than 64 lea rn s will r emain In
the tourney . By the conc lUSio n of
~ Monda y nigh t, the second
round will ha ve been completed

'J\r.:o more mtramural activit ies
will be held Wednesda y and Thur·
sday for all SIU men .
A weight lifling meet IS set for
Wednesday from 7 to II p.rn at the
Pulliam Hall weight room ( Room
II I, w it h regist r a t ion c ont i n uing
thro ugh T uesday . Enl r y blank s
must be turned into the Office of
Recreation and ln tramurals. Room
128 a t [he SIV Arena .
Each of the six weight c lasses Will
compete in the squat . bench press
and dead lilt. with three lifts allowed
for each eve nL. Trophies Will be
awarded to the winner In e ach
weight class .
Th e six di v ision s are ' feather ·
we ight ( 132 poun ds !. lightweight
l in !. midd leweight 4165 1. IIghl

~

"THE CLOSING CIRCLE"
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Saluki

gym~asts

meet top-ranked team

~

ByRa_
SporU Edilor

Dolly

ECYJIdaa

This

was supposed

to be a

rebuilding year for the Indiana

State gymnastics learn .
It has hardly worked out thai
way - the Sycam ores are rated
lWmber one in the COWltry.
It oould make (or the most com ·
petitive dual meet in the coWllry
this year , when the Terre Haute ,

Ind., team rolls into the SI U Arena
~~~y to face the third-ranked

Meet lime IS 2 p .m . , with the meet
rwming si multaneousl y with the

women' s gymnastics meet agai nst
Grandview College .
The SycamOl"e5 stand far and

away as the besl -scoring team in
the nation , after rwming up 219 .40
points In a dual meet at Penn State
last weekend . The SaJukis' best is
217.60. behind Iowa SLate's 217.15.
" Even with the difference in
scores, I still think it 's a tossup ,SlU gymnast ics coach Bill Meade
said of Saturd.:ly's meet . " You look
at a lot of thei r scores, then throw
our best in there . and it looks pretty
good .

'''Overall . I think Indiana State is
better than Iowa Slale," he added .

'1bey ' ve nad two 218'5 and the 219 .
'nleir compulsories are better than
any bo::ty 's ."
One of the two SaJuki losses was
to Iowa Stale to their season opener.
However , the leam has recovered lO
win .six st raight meets in boosting
its record LO 7·2, compared to the
Sycamores' 1~1.
TIle meet will send I wo of the
nation 's top aU.-around performers
aga ins t each ot her . StU 's Jim
Iv i cek rank s seco nd b eh ind
Brigham Young ·s Wayne Young ,
56.15·56. 10, whil e Ind iana Stat e
freshman Kurt Thomas ranks fifth
with a 54.10.
Sycamore Bob Mel ltn IS ued for
second In floor exercise with a 9.55 ,
while two Salwus, Ed Hembd and
. Jvicek , are rat~ 10 the pommel
hor se . They stand fi fth and sixth at
9.45 and 9.4, respecti vely .
Jack Fischer ·of Indiana State
st ands as the top rings threat with a
9AS, good for a sixth place tie
nationally . IVlcek is tied foc- fifth in
vaulting and tied for third on the
parallel bars also with 9.45's .
Saluki Glen Tidwel l is tied for
eighth on the pa rallel bars With a
9.lS, sam e a s Th oma s, whil e
Sycamore J:)oug Griffith is tied for

fourth at 9.40 . Indiana State 's
Darrel l Oibbs is tied foc second on
the tKw- imnt.al bars with a 9.6, while
Ivicek is tied Cor fourth with a 9.5.
' "1llere's going to be a lot of
pres5L1l"e on all the competitors,"
Meade remarked . " It should be a
real dandy.
' ·We met Indiana ·Slate in a duaJ
meet two years age when they
fmished third in the country, and we
beat them bad in tht' dual meet ," he
added . "'They turned around and
beat the devil Oul of us in the
reg ional, though ."
The Salukis will go With KIm Wall
In place of Tidwel l In all..aroWld
com pet ition lhLs ti mt' . Tidwel l is
bothered by a slight foot injury and
will j ust compete in rings, paraJl eI
bars and horiwntaJ bars . .
Otherwise , both teams a ppear to
be in good shape as Cor mer Saluki
star Roger Couns il br ings hi ~
Sycamores into battle .
Counsil , who has s uccessCull y
replaced fiv e aU -Amer icans and two
other gr aduates this season witil
fermer redshirts and !.he freshman
Thomas , IS a 1948 graduate of SI U.
He \lIOO the HinckJey Award as the
school's top athlet e that year as
natiooaJ diving d"iamplon , a track
pole vaulter and a ,gymnast.

moot suc:J:)OU{uI ooodl ol all my for·
mer gymnasts.
" He's iuol been nam<d to the

Counsil never has fared wel)
against his old mentor , winning just
mce in nine tries-.and that wasn 't
at the SJU """"'.
" I 'm trying to keep my record un,
blemi,.,ed against my oid protege, "
Meade quipped . " He 's been the

~~~~~::..~~~

making his move , and I dan, like
it. "

Track team at Kalamazoo
By Da\'~ Wlector~k
Daily Egyptian Sport s Writer
The re a r e n ' t m a ny m eets
schedu led (o r t he ind oo r t ra c k
sea s on , b ut e veryo ne thai S I U is
scheduled in t his season seems to be
a t~teonteh e o ne t h is weeke nd 10
Kalama zoo. Mic h . , th e Ce ntra)
Co llegiate Con fe r e nce Cha m ·
pionsh ips, whi ch will field 26 tea m s.
In c lu ding th e likes of Kan s-a s ,
E as te rn a nd Wes ter n Mi ch iga n .
P en n Stat e. Wes te rn Ke n t uc ky.
possibly Dlinois a nd . of course, SI Li .
The meet brings in tea ms from a ll
over tile centra l part of the Unit ed
Stat es , a nd Sa luk is coac h Lew
Hart ZQ&~ m s to think his tea m IS

~~fc.'U~~r!s ~:~~:, ~~ul:!\~

Interco ll e gi a te
Champ io ns h ip s
( li e ) almost two weeks ago.
., I "" as happy to ha ve a week off

~:n~~:~ted~~Joe!~t~~~: ; ·(~~r:i~~~
unea sy whe n the team doesn ·t run
aga inst competi t ion . lt ·s ha rd to te ll
where the)' are . I didn 't work the m
as hard t hi s week as I norm a lly
would. but 1 tilink th ey 're in sha pe :'

As us ua l. Lo nn ie Brown and Bill
Hancoc k will be called on to scor e a
bu s he l fuJI of points . Howeve r ,
Brown will not compete in as ma ny
events ( Il l as he did a t the nc.
'· Th e Quali ty of the m eet has
ca used us to cut down tile nwn ber of
events he will compete in." Har tzog
ex pla ined .
The 6Q.yard hurdles , long jum p
an d the mile rela y will have Bro"" n
as an ent ran t. Ha ncoc k will compete
in fo ur eve nt s. t he hu rdl es . hi g h
jump. pole vault a nd long jum p.
The m ile r elay m a y once again be
"c ritica l event for the Sa luki s T he
combin a tion of Way ne Ca r m o d y.
Mike Monr oe. Brow n a nd e llh e r
Ger a ld Sm ith . St.'ott Dor sey or Earl
Bige low will fin d it r oug h going
aga inst Michiga n , which ha g posted

the fastesl time in the fi e ld , 3 : 14 .4.

not counting St U's 3: 14 that they r an
at the II C. (SIU was diSQualified in
tha t race . I
Hartzog til inks Air F orce , Eastern
Michigan and Ka nsas will gIve the
Sa lukis the toughest battle for the
team title .
'· Ka nsas will be very tou g h . of
cour s e . " Ha rt zog sai d , ' · an d Air
Force appea rs to have one oC the

be tter teams tha t til ey have had in

th~ !~~~r;/:~~·ti ng to win the
300·yard r un , m a inl y bec au ::;e
Mon roe is the defending cham pion ,
an d Lhe two· m ile r elay .
·' We' ll be going for t he cham ·
p io nshi p in t he two·mi le r el a y ,"

I

~~~~o~ ~e~~I~k~~~e ' ~~~g~~
the other team s"·
The onl y wee k spot SIU harbors is
in tile dista nce ev en lS .
·'O n pa pe r . J e rr y Geo r ge and
J ac k 51. J ohn do not ha ve the time:;
to sc ra tch any poi nts , but they have
been ~ u rpr i s in g lx-fore ." Ha rt zog
lam e nted .
Another d istancl.' run ner . Dave
HIli . will not be making the Itlp and
m ay not r un indoors the rest of the
season .•
Hartzog explained . ·· HIII woo ·1 be
gOing with us Huoni ng Ind oor s
seems to hurt hi S knees because of
the numbe r of tu rn s tha t m us t be

CELEBRATE GEORGE'S BIRTHDAY

'MC!on;~

m~~~i~~~is~~ on 5 1U' s ove r aJl;
chances. Ha r tzog said. " If we irq· I "
prove our perfor mances from two
wee ks ago- we ·1I be tougher than
the Dic kens .

TOMORROW FEBRUARY 22

I' .

For your
drinking enjoyment
at
Pinch Penny Pub
Folk Singing Featuring:

t·,

STEVE BEDERMAN and
DANA CLARK
605 E. Grand (in Lewi. Park Mall)
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Scouts flock to see 'Joe
(This is tbe first part of a two-pa,c.
series on tbe reactions of professional
scouts and tbe involved players and
coaches to the Joe C . Meriweather Robert Parish battle la s t Saturda\' in
Shreveport. La. )
.

By Ron SUIIOn
Daily Egyplian Sports Editor
Perhaps it was th is year ' s closes t
version of the Bill Walton-Tom Burleson
malchups of a year ago.
Not to say they we re similar to those
two , but SIU 's Joe C. Meriweather and
Centenary' s Robert Parish probabl y
were the top two big m en to meet head·
to·head in the big man 's game of
baskethall this year.
The heralded clash dr e w a ne a r ·
capacity crowd of 3,605 into the dimly·lit
Gold Dome Saturda y , in Shreveport ,
La .- including 10 professional scouts .

Even the scouts were the cream of the
crop .
F ormer all·pro center Willis Reed was
checking out a possible successor for the
National Basketball Association 's New

ork Kni c ks . Way ne Embr y of th e
Milwauk ee Buck s. P e te Ne well of th e
Los Ange les Lakers and J erry Cola nge lo
of th e Phoenix Suns took lim e out fr om
thei r ge ne ra l ma nager posts to chec k out
the pa ir .
Bob F erric k of Golden Sta te. Stu In·
man of P ortland and Gene Torm a hJ e n of
Atlant a co m p leted t he e nl o1 1rage of
se ve n NBA represen ta tives . In a dditi on ,
th e Am eri can Bas ketball AssociatJ on
wa s repre s ented by sco ut s fr om th e
Indiana Pa ce r s , New York Ne ts a nd
Ke ntuc ky Colonels .
Nvne could ha ve been disappoi nted
Bo th Me r iweath e r a nd Parish were
thri ving on what they do best- J oe C. on
offense . Robe rt on defense
The na me of th e game was
··cha llenge ." Me r iweather . the 6-foo t-l 1
center for SI U, had one thing in mind
according to an obvious ga me pla n : take
th e ball to the hoop.
He did so 15 tim es . E ight went in , two
more were goaltended by Pa r ish , two
m iwe and thr ee we r e r ejected by
P a r is h . The tr io of re jec t ic ns

.:-, ' .

r

..
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centenary's Robert PariSh (00) catches 51 U's Joe C. IW!riweather across the
top of the head with an underarm, while Jerry Waugh joins in the f ight for a
rebound in Saturday's 51 U·Centenary game. (Photo by Ron Sutton)

c. vs. Parish'

re pr e s e nt ed O:'!4? -lh ird of th e 7-foot -1
junior 's tot.:ll fo r th e ni ght in an
aweso me defense display .
The fin al totals read : Meriw ea ther 28 points. on 10 of 15 fro m the fi eld a nd
eigh t of e igh t from th e free throw line
an d 10 r ebounds : Pa r ish- 21 points . on
nine of 16 froni th e fiel d and three of fi ve
from the cha rit), st ripe . 20 rebounds and
ni ne bloc ked shots .
" Beca use of P ar ish 's size a nd a bilit';'
to dr ive . l ' m s urpri sed he ha s n '-t
domi na t e d t hE" ga m e mo r e." E mbr y
r e ma r ked at inte rm iss ion . wh e n bo th

aga inst the towe ring P a ri sh .
Colan ge lo bac ke d Embr v 's ob·
se r va ti ons as " bas icall y the s ame
feeli ngs of mos t scouts." and expressed
th e sam e Wl ce rta inty uver hi s pos ition .
" I think he \\; 11 ha ve to pla y forward
beea use of his qu ickness and shooting
abili ty . " Cola ngelo rem a rked . " Yet , the
sa me thing applied to Bob Mc Adoo for
the same reasons . but he wound up bac k
a t ce nt er .
" I t h in k mo s t tea m s would put

Willis Reed: Meriu.'patMr
plays more like a foru-ard
centers were pre tt y m uc h on schedul e
towa rd their fin;j,! totals .
" Bot h a reexce ll e nt playe r s . and
Mefl we a ther is dOing a good job of
working for pvsition ," he added .
Th e r eac t :~n s of th e sco ut s we re
repe titi ous - Meriwea the r sta nding out
on offe nse and P a ri s h standin g out on
defense - but not as much as he sl) ouJd
ha ve been.
" Pa rish doesn ' t pla y wi th the int ensity
he s hould a ll t he t im e ." Cola ngel o
remarked. " If he wants to, he can r eall y
go. He could be a rea l force defensi vel)'
in the pros
" Pafl sh ha t a lot of bas ketba ll to learn
yet ." Emb ry sai d . " He ha s progressed a
long wa y , th oug h . a nd . ph ysic all y
th e re 's no q ues ti on a bout i t. "
As fo r Meri weathe r. the scouts were
mo r e ind ecis iv e - but not ;:;. bOUl his
a bility . It is his future pos ition as a pro
whic h is pUllling th em .
.. I've see n Me r iwea th e r a co upl e of
ti mes ." E mb ry said . " a nd he is very
de finitely one of the top ce nter s in the
coun try I think bo th Me ri weathe r a nd
Pa ri s h are ce nt ers . but tr y in g to
de te rmine Meriwea the r 's positi on has
been the big qu es tion for many scoulS .
.. He ha s pr e tty good q u ic kn ess and
excell ent mob ility ." he added . " But I
don'tthi nk h o ' , 6- j I. Is n't he closer to 6-8
or 6-9? " ·
Definit e ly ... a t, sa ys a ny Sa luk i
tea m ma te );OU ask . Appare ntl y , it was
ju st t he pe r s pe c t ive whe n he stood

Meriweather at cellte r , the n ma ybe at
fo r wa rd . " he added . " These are t wo
different types of centers here tonightPa r is h could be a for ce d e fen si vel y .
whereas you ha ve to look to
Meriweat he r as a scoring center ."
Reed ca me across willi some of the
sa me comparisons- when hi s soft yoice
ca r ried down 4..af enough for th e
ave ra ge ·s ized r e porter to pic k up on
ra dar.
" I would think of him more as a fo r wa rd ," Re ed mused . " He pla ys mo r e
like a fo r wa rd . Cent ers hi s size have to
be eithe r more aggressi ve and phYSical
like a Da ve Cowens or more of a
rebounde r like Bob Mc Adoo . and I don 't
think Meriwea the r is either of those ."

And . since Par is h ins is ts he is
" def inite ly stayi ng a t Ce ntenary next
yea r to co mple te the degree in physical
educa tion," where will Me riwea ther be
d r a ft ed ~

" 1\'l eriw ea ther will probably go in the
fir s t or sec ond r ound ," Embry said .
accenting the former whil e Colangelo
nodded agreement .
" He ' ll pr o ba bl y be c lose t o num be r
one, a lth oug h 1 r e all y co uldn ' t sa y,"
Reed forecas t- iust as P a ri sh re iected a
Me riwea the r shot out of bounds _
( Tomorrow : Parish , Me riweather
and their coaches react to th e pair's
perform ances . )

[ SpOrts

Wit 'n Whiz-dom

•
now indpor
Saluki tennlS
By Dave Wiecmrek
Dally EgypIiaD Sports Wriler
~Neitber rain nor snow nor dark of
night can keel' the SIU tennis team from
playing their favorite game-teMis.
You see, during these winter months ,
wben the tennis' playing Salukis would
normally be bundled up in sweatsuits
and knit hats, a warm , steel and
aluminum , recLangle-ShaJled building
keeps ICicles from freeZing on their
racquets.
The tennis leam , for the first time, has

:to

:::t~O~~ J:!~~e::,nM~~
Racquet Club. In lact, the Salukis will
be hosting Indiana University Saturilay
evening at 7:30.
Besides the obvino&' advantages 01
, pia '
iDdooncluril; the winter, SIU is
enough to
tlie six courts at the

l~

~
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club at almost any time they \\;sh free of
charge.
This is due to the efforts and work of
coach Dick LeFevre. who is ac ting as
the head pro at the club.
"I mainly work in a consultation
capacity." leFevre explained Thursday
morning in his tiny office , a few feet
away from the playing surfaces.

R~~~~fl a~dH~rr-~d~~'~~~n ) (;eae~:d
someone who could give some advice on
lighting ,
dimension
of
courts ,
backstops- all the playing aspects .
They also needed someone to manage
the pro shop."
. As a result , leFevre spends around
SIX hours a week at the club, helping
tram girls who can run the pro shop
Wllhout his assIStance a~ to help train
two teaching pros employed by the club.
The number one teaching pro is a

fo rm e r S IU tenn is pla yer . Jorge
Ramirez.
In return for his ser vices (He receives
no sala ry to speak of ) LeFevre 's team
can practice on the courts most times of
the day or night whe n the courts are not
scheduled ior use by members .
" The club also donated time ror our
mat c hes , " LeFevre said . " We would
ha ve to pay ahout $300 a week for the
time that we use the courts if the time
wa sn 't being donated to us .
" The owners ore pretty much public·
spirited, and It really doesn't cost them
anything to let us use the courts." he
added . "There's no direct money being
La ken out of UJeir pockets. "
The coach added, "This can help the
university in many ways . It will helD
recruiting tremendously."
Lettin, SIU use their tennis,sourts
cost lree ;., to ""'y the least, ti\!men·

dously generous of Russell and Calhoun .
But it would probably be worth nothing if
not for the unselfish time leFevre P.'!ts
in at the club to make this all possIble.
For those unfamiliar with the coach's
background , he is not only a coach and
teacher of health education, but an
author of several published instructional
books on tennis and the collegiate editor
of the magazine. " Tennis USA ."
The Salukis don ' t playa regular
schedule indoors like they do in the
spring, but they get in a few matches
throughout the cold months (This will be
their third ) in preparation lor the rough
grind at the begiMing 01 spring.
The probable star~ '
fo
Salukis Saturday ni t IS as f
the No. 1 spot, F .
trother Mel; No. 3, Scott
Kevin Miller ; No.5, Gary
; No. 6,
Greg Vinbladh and No. 7, Kip Hutchilcla.

